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MR. CLARENCE DARROW'S

FARMINGTON

Is meeting with not only an unquestioned success from the setting standpoint, but it

is achieving the even more difficult distinction of a literary success. These two are

seldom united in one book. Here, for example, is what two leading journals Say:

6ft« New York Times Saturday Review

"The book is very charming, and in much very

true. Not a man who has been a real country boy,

or who has been cheated by his elders (always

with the best motives) of being all the boy he

might have been, but, if he has grown up to be

ripe enough, will seem to find himself again in

many of Mr. Darrow's pages.

"Our impression is that Mr. Harrow has shown rea'

art in the haiidliiiff of one of the most difficult form*

of literature."'

T5he Dial

" ' Farmington ' is not a book to be taken from

the public library, or even to be borrowed from

an obliging friend. It is a book to own—to read

by the winter's fire and re-read under a summer

tree ; a book to be kept on the shelf where the

oldest favorites live. It is a book for boas, for women

—hilt almre all, it is a book for men who hare once

hern boys."

These two distinguished examples illustrate perfectly the pre

vailing tone of all the reviews of this rare and delightful book.

Second Edition $1.50.

A. C. McCLURG £y> CO., Publishers, CHICAGO

The Truth about

the Trusts

A Description and Analysis of the American Trust Move

ment, By John Moody, Editor ** Moody's

Manual of Corporation Securities.**

A COMPREHENSIVE WORK, embracing descriptions,

histories and analyses of all the Great Trusts, Industrial.

Franchise and Transportation, giving the facts regarding

their Formation, History, Financial Relations and General

Characteristics. The entire Trust Movement analyzed, and

its many remarkable features vividly illuminated, the text

being supplemented by a number of striking maps and charts.

A truly panoramic view of the entire Trust Movement.

" The author seeks neither to attack nor defend trusts, but he does set
down all the obtainable information about these corporations and classi
fies this vast fund of information in a most convenient and intelligent
manner. The result is startling in more ways than one, even to the man
that fondly imagines he has kept track of this movement in a general
way. The opening statement that the large trusts in the United States
have over $20,000,000,000 of capital is a bit startling in itself, but
much more startling than this is the fewness of the men in control of
these great corporations. * Indianapolis Sentinel.

" It is with vast corporate bodies that Mr. Moody's book deals, and the
bare recital, through hundreds of pages, seems akin to ancient fabulous
tales from the mystical Orient. The trusts haye discovered King Midas'
secret charm and found Aladdin's lamp. Everything that they touch
turns to gold."—Boston Post,

" At a time when the main political issue of the nation hinges on the
life and activities of great combinations of capital, John Moody quite
opportunely has published 'The Truth About the Trusts.' * * The
analysis which the author subjoins to the consideration of many of the
indtvidualtrusts. brings the book to alevel not attained by the many other
publications."—Cfc/cd^o Evening Post.

The volume is a perfect mine of information on the subject of Trusts
and should be in the hands of every student, statesman, lawyer, capital
ist, man of affairs, investor and citizen—any one to whom the "Trust"
problem is of any interest whatever.

A book of 640 large octavo pages. A very handsome volume.
FOR SALE BY LEADING BOOKSELLERS, or will be sent to any
address on receipt of price. Popular edition, $2 net; Do Luxe
edition, $5 net; add 28 cents for postage.

MOODY PUBLISHING COMPANY

35 N.ssiu Sired, NEW YORK 535 The Hookery, CHICAGO
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EDITORIAL

With that nicety of discrimina

tion which characterize! the

plutocratic press, tbe New York

Times describes the recent niu

nicipal ownership victory in Chi

cago with an editorial headlinedo

daring that "Socialism Sweeps

Chicago." This is an example of

the readiness of this class of pa

pers to hurl verbal missiles, as

an exasperated striker hurls a

brick. With each it is done in the

same blind anger, and with the

same reactionary effect upon the

missile thrower and his associ

ates.

.So far from being a socialist,

Mayor Dunne correctly discrim

inates, as socialists and pluto

crats do not. between public and

private property. In an interview

published in the Inter Ocean of

the 9th, he said: "While we be

lieve that public property should

be used only by the public and

for the public, we are just as

earnest in our support of the

right of private property." In

that declaration you have the es-,

sence of Mayor Dunne's political

philosophy, and it is directly at

variance with both socialism and

plutocracy. Socialism would

blur the natural distinction be

tween public and private proper

ty, by making private property

publio; plutocracy would blur

the same distinction by making

pnblic property private. But

Mayor Dunne intelligently rec

ognizes the natural distinction

by emphasizing the inviolability

of private ownership of private

property and the equal inviolabili

ty of public ownership of public

property. This was the principle

of property rights that won in the

Chicago election.

Mayor Dunne has entered hi*

office auspiciously in every re

spect but two. For one thing, he

encounters a ready-made labor

strike of threatening proportions

and curious character. The fact

that such a strike should occur at

such a time, and that the employ

ers indicate a fixed determination

to prevent arbitration and to tight

to the death even if they thereby

provoke rioting—indeed with an

apparent purpose to provoke riot

ing—all this may possibly fall

into the category of coincidences.

Yet there are reasons enough for

susjiectiug that the strike has

been precipitated if not instigated

by manipulators of financial in

terests, in order to attack on the

flank the municipal ownership

movement which has proved re

sistless against frontal attack.

Certain it is that newspaper or

gans of these interests are

ghoulishly gleeful over the em

barrassment (hey think the strike

will involve the now mayor

and his policy in. Equally cer

tain is it that there is no known

reason for this strike which has

not existed for more than four

months. Why it should burst

forth in violent form upon the

city between the election and the

inauguration of Mayor Dunne,

and be made a pretext by pluto

crats for wildly demanding of him

that he put it down forthwith

with the strong arm and the

bloody hand, needs explanation.

If this is indeed one of the flank

attacks of the traction interests,

it is not likely to effect its pur

pose. It may for a brief spell em

barrass and delay Mayor Dunne

in the execution of his traction

policy, but only for a brief spell.

For he has announced a policy

regarding the strike, which, if

faithfully carried out. as it doubt

less will be, will make him

stronger than ever with all good

citizens, irrespective of their

sympathies regarding the so-

called •conflict between capital

and labor." Judge Dunne has

announced that he will impartial

ly preserve the public peace, and

that he will use his influence to

arbitrate the dispute, whatever it

may be, over which the strike is

waged. He has had no difficulty

in bringing the strikers to agree

to arbitration; the uncrafty

among their leaders have already

asked for it. If he encounters any

obstacle it will be on the part

of the employers' unions, from

which hints have already come

that "there is nothing to arbi

trate." I5ut upon their own con

tention there really is something

to arbitrate. They say that the la

bor unions have broken a contract

with the employers' unions by

striking. The labor unions deny

this, and assert that the employ

ers' unions provoked the team

sters' strike by breaking a con

tract with the garment workers'

unions. At least, then, the ques

tion of the interpretation and

breach of those contracts raises

questions which upon any possible

theory of the relations of employ-
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er and employe, are a legitimate

subject for arbitration. For

' the employers stubbornly to re

fuse to arbitrate those questions,

is in effect to declare that what

they want is not the pres

ervation of the public peace for

the good of the community, but

breaches of the public peace for

the promotion of an ulterior pur

pose to the prejudice of the com

munity.

Doubtless there are circum

stances in which employers may

properly refuse labor arbitra

tions. When the circumstances

affect no one but employer and

employe, a refusal of either to ar

bitrate disputes is nobody else's

business. If the dispute is one for

legal adjustment, the part ies have

their legal recourse, and there an

end so far as the rest of the com

munity is concerned. In such

cases, if breaches of the peace do

occur, they are too trifling to em

broil the community. Nothing is

needed to deal with them but one

or two policemen and a justice of

the peace. But when, as in this

case, the dispute is between large

bodies of men ofhos t ile interests—

a large body of employers against

a large body of employes, each or

ganized to coerce the other—a

different state of affairs is pre

sented. The controversy is then

of a kind which in its very nature

is likely to generate gigantic

breaches of the public peace; and

not bymenof law-breakingpropen

sities inclined to create disorder,

but by men of normally peaceable

disposition who are exasperated

by oppressive economic condi

tions personified and intensified

by employers' unions. Breaches

of the peace so generated are of

such magnitude as to necessitate

the diversion of the police force

from its regular duties and possi

bly the use of troops and the de

struction of human life. When

those are the circumstances, the

organization, whether of employ

ers or employes, which stubborn

ly refuses to arbitrate the under

lying cause of the disturbance,

thereby makes itself a public en

emy.

If the law happens to be too

imperfect to reach organizations

which thus cynically provoke ri

oting, so much the more rea

son for bringing the force of

public opinion to bear against

this kind of promotion of

public disorder. Whatever the

existing law may happen to

be, there can be no rational

dispute as to the duty of public

opinion, that force which really

makes and executes municipal

law and without the support of

which all municipal law is pal

sied. The duty of public opinion

—or, more accurately, of those

who make public opinion—is

clear. Whenever the public

peace is endangered on a great

scale, by conflicts between great

labor organizations and great

employers' organizations, the

public as well as the pari ies is con

cerned, and there is something

to arbitrate whether the private

interests involved need arbitra

tion or not. Such is the situation

in Chicago. Let public opinion

not be misled by any pretense of

either side that there is nothing

to arbitrate. The public peace

is in grave danger. Insistence

upon bloodless arbitration is as

appropriate for preserving it as

are policemen's clubs and leaden

bullets. Everyone should see the

barbarity and wickedness of de

manding sanguinary force when

anything less savage will do.

The second inauspicious cir

cumstance attending upon Mayor

Dunne's assumption of his office,

was the amazing conduct of his

predecessor on theeveof his retire

ment. Nothing could be more dis

tinctly self evident than that

Mayor Dunne ought to have been

left untrammeled by any recent

acts of his predecessor with refer

ence to the traction policy of the

future. Mayor Harrison's policy

was the opposite of Judge

Dunne's, and the people, in ap

proving Dunne's condemned Har

rison's. But, without waiting for

the formal verdict of the people,

and in the heat of the campaign,

when Dunne's election was practi

cally assured. Mayor Harrison se

cured from the Council authority

to invite proposals for the estab

lishment of a municipal street

railway (vol. vii, p. 7<J4), an au

thority which now proves to have-

been something very like an ob

stacle thrown across Mayor

Dunne's path. There was no ne

cessity for this action on the eve

of the coming in of a new adminis

tration. That it may have beei>

not only without excuse but with

malice is indicated by other

things. It may, indeed, turn out

that the mysteriously precipitate

proceeding on the 20th (vol. vii,

p. 808) at the instigation of Mayor

Harrison, had some shady con

nection with the rest. Tossibly

this also was designed to aid i::,

battling the municipal ownership

policy which Dunne has been

elected to carry out, though of

that there is as yet no certa.nty.

But Harrison's final act bears the

unmistakable stairip of malad

ministration. At a special meet

ing of the Council, two days after

the election and four days before

the inauguration, Mayor Har

rison induced the dying Council to

pass, without investigation, an

order authorizing a contract with

BionJ. Arnold (a nengiiieer hereto

fore employed by the franchise ad

vocates of the Council), for Ar

nold's employment to plan and

construct a municipal street car-

system. The condensation fixed

for this employment was exces

sive, and the employment places

Arnold in the position of Dunne's

irremovable expert. There was

neither necessity nor excuse for

such action at that time. It must

have been done with the malicious

purpose of baffling Dunne by sad

dling upon him a hostile expert.

Yet that contract was executed

on the 10th of April, a few hour*

before Mayor Dunne's inaugura

tion, and Mayor Dunne knew noth

ing whatever of the matter until

it had been consummated. We-

are willing to take the word of

Mr. Arnold's friends for his good

faith in this piece of work, con

ceived and executed though it

was in such manifest bad faith;

but we know of no way in which

he can really prove his good faith,

short of an offer to Mayor Dunne
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io cancel his contract upon being

l>aid for work he may actually

have performed. Xo such offer

has yet been reported.

Although the traction interests

supposed that Mayor Dunne

would be embarrassed by a hos

tile Council, or one only narrowly

sympathetic with his traction

policy, the event has proved oth

erwise. Under the excellent

method of non-partisan organiza

tion of that body, for which the

Municipal Voters' League is en

titled to the credit, a non-partisan

transportation committee has

l>een organized in accordancewith

the wishes of the Mayor and of a

non-partisan majority of nine

or ten of the Council. 2STotwith-

sanding the fact that the majority

of the Council is Republican, this

■ ommittee has been given to the

Democrats by seven to six, and

of the six Republicans at least

one is thoroughly committed to

the Dunne traction policy as are"

all the Democrats. While Fore

man and Bennett, the franchise

extension leaders in the Council,

are retained on the committee, its

complexion regarding the trac

tion policy is reversed, and Alder

man Werno, a thorough-going

supporter of the Dunne policy, is

chairman.

Judge Dunne's first important

act with reference to his trac

tion policy was to request the

mayor of Glasgow to send the

traction manager of Glasgow to

Chicago for a conference. This re

quest has been granted. Some

criticism of the move was in

dulged in. but it does not appear

t>» us to be well founded. Street

car experts who are familiar with

the management of traction sys

tems for the public gf od instead

of the good of stockholders and

speculators, are not overplentiful

in 1his country. Such as we

have are denounced as cranks by

the stock-jobbing combines.

Mayor Dunne could have taken

no wiser step, it seems to us, than

to secure the personal advice and

the presence in Chicago for a few

days of the manager of the oldest

and most noted municipal trac

tion system in the world. His

second important act with refer

ence to the same matter was his

appointment of Clarence S. Dar-

row as special corporation counsel

in complete charge of the traction

subject. Mr. Darrow's accept

ance of this position, and his state

ment of his intention to devote his

whole time and energy to the

work, are an assurance of vigor

ous procedure. Both the appoint

ment and the acceptance merit

the unqualified approval of every

believer in immediate municipal

ownership and are beyond all

other reasonable criticism. D

would have been impossjble to se

lect from the bar of Chicago any

man better qualified for this par

ticular function. Mr. Darrow be

lieves in municipal ownership, he

understands the subject both in

its economic and its legal aspects,

and his special abilities as a law

yer are peculiarly appropriate

for the service to which this ap

pointment calls him.

Judge CJrosscup was reported

on the 8th as having said in Pitts

burg that he is not in favor of

municipal ownership of railways.

Said he:

I am not In favor ot municipal owner

ship of railways, from an economic

standpoint. I am not in favor of it

in any city. These enterprises can

flourish better, giving better and more

efficient service to the public, if con

ducted by private concerns as they are

to-day. Municipal ownership is a spe

cies of socialism that leads to the ex

tinction of the individual.

With all possible respect for the

court over which Judge Grosscup

happens to preside, we venture

the suggestion that this opinion

of his will be heavily discounted

until he denies or explains some

of the curious conduct regarding

traction affairs with which he is

charged by Collier's Weekly, of

April 1, under the signature of

A. M. Ashton, of the Chicago bar,-

and of which the following is a

specimen:

Judge Grosscup has appointed Mar

shall E. Sampsell, the clerk of his own

court, as one of the receivers in the trac

tion suit at a remuneration of $25,000

a year; . . . The judge and Mr. Samp

sell live in the same house at Highland

Park, and are interested together in a

street railroad enterprise at Mattoon,

Illinois.

The people of St. Louis are Jo-

be congratulated upon having de

feated the proposed bond issue of

$9,000,000 at the recent elec

tion. All such schemes, however

good the purpose, should be-

frowned upon until the special

interests to be financially bene

fited consent to bear the finan

cial burden of the bonds. What

those interests are, how they^

benefit by bond issues for public

improvements, and why they pro

mote the policy of bonding, may

be inferred from the following

argument in favor of the defeated

St. Louis bond issue published

while the question was pending:

In the proposed improvement of

King's Highway, by which it is to be-

made into a boulevard and park system,,

and for which a part of the funds real

ized from the bond sale Is to be used,,

the city will be compensated by the in

creased value of the adjacent property,

probably amounting to more than the-

entire bond issue and resulting in in

creased revenue to the city by a corre

sponding increase in taxation returns.

This is "conservatively" placed at $300.-

000 per annum, which is only three and

one-third per cent, interest on the amount

of the bonds, making no provision for

the return of the principal, but which

the private holders of real estate secure-

in added values to their holdings, and

for which they pay a small interest to>

the city in the form of increased taxes,

which are always several notches be

hind the increase in values, somewhat

similar tb the slow rise in wages after

an increase in the cost of living.

Why should a whole city be-

taxed to pay interest on bonds

for 30 years to enrich land owners

in a certain locality? Public im

provements should promote the

welfare of all and not merely of a

privileged few. But under prevail

ing methods of taxation those who-

are taxed for constructing im

provements are taxed a-gain for

enjoying them, while anothei-

class make increased profits from-

those improvements over and

above all the additional taxes

they are required to pay. The

experience of the people of Chi

cago and St. Louis with reference

to the great fairs ought to teach

a universal lesson. In St. Louia

(and it was similar in Chicago).
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the people were squeezed for the

benefit of landlords. For twoyears

before the St. Louis fair, rents

rose; and all during the fair they

were held at an enormous figure.

Even now they are falling very

islowly if at all. It is estimated

that the working j>eople of St.

Louis have paid to local landlords

■over $5,000,000 in increased ren

tals since preparations for the

fair began. If Congressman

I{obert Baker's speech on

the single tax, published in the

Congressional Record of March

'20, were widely read, the custom

of enriching landowners by

-squeezing tenants, through public

Improvements for which tenants

.are doubly taxed—first by the

public for the improvement, and

second by the landlord for living

v here the improvement is—

-would soon die completely out.

Roth the interest and the princi

pal of bonds should be paid by

an ad valorem tax upon the land

which those improvements in

crease in value.

In connection with the discus

sion of Rockefeller's proposed

gift* of "tainted money to the

"heathen," the Rev. Charles L.

Noyes, of Massachusetts, makes

a full reply to the friends and

lawyers of Mr. Rockefeller who

have rushed to that gentleman's

■defense. "We do not want state

ments from Mr. Rockefeller's

friends and attorneys," writes

Mr. Noyes; "but if Mr. Rocke

feller personally can clear himself

in the eyes of the American peo

ple, we will be glad to believe in

him/' But Mr. Rockefeller is not

likely to accept that perfectly fair

challenge. There is an advantage

in having your friends and law

yers testify for you to your meth

ods of nmking money; they can't

be cross examined. Mr. Rocke-

- feller appreciates this advantage.

He would be subject to cross-ex

nmination if he testified in his

own behalf, and he has no notion

of throwing that door open.

A correspondent. Mr. L. F. Cus

fer. criticises our approval of

Jenkin Lloyd Jones's suggestion

in an after-election sermon (p. 2j

that he who "seeks an office un

bidden" will be despicable in the

future destiny of the Republic.

Mr. Custer, quoting approvingly

from Henry George, holds it to be

"an honorable ambition to seek

public office if the motives are

righteous."' He goes even farther

by saying:

I deem it reprehensible and unjusti

fiable to hold back from seeking pub

lic honors if in one's opinion he can be

of greater service to his fellow-men in

such capacity. The great trouble con

fronting the reformers in the land lies

principally In the abandonment of the

office-holding field, by those who stand

for righteous principles, to the scalla-

wags and grafters, who seek office for

"what there is in it" for themselves,

personally, or. in other words, for pri

vate enrichment first, and the public

service as an incident thereto. I would

reverse this programme, and make it a

slogan and enlist as many under the

banner thus erected as possible—men

seeking to fill the public offices to be of

benefit to the people as their primary

incentives.

The point is not whether men

should refrain from seeking of

fice, in the strictly literal sense of

''seeking," but whether they

should seek office "unbidden."

We doubt if anyone who seeks of

fice unbidden does seek it for the

public good. The man whose mo

tives for wanting office are right

eons and whose capability is ade

quate, will not be unbidden when

the people need the particular

public service he is capable and

desirous of rendering. The man

who seeks office for "what there

is in it, "and the man who seeks

office "unbidden.'' usually belong

to the same political sj>ecies.

Benefiting the people is not like

ly to be the primary incentive

with either.

Bryan's call to the Democrats

of the country to make the Demo

cratic party democratic by faith

ful attendance at the primaries

appears to be meeting with a

hearty and general response.

This is the true line of reorganiza

tion. If the suggestion is acted

upon, the next national conven

tion will be composed of men

whose politics are upon a higher

plane than the politics of those

who controlled the convention of

last year. The mere desire to

win, so frankly expressed by Sen

ator Daniel, will be laid aside,,

and the desire to be worthy of

winning will take its place. Mr.

Bryan has happily phrased the

new impulse of which he is urging

the Democrat*- party to take ad

vantage. "Back to the people."

does best describe, as he says,

"the tendency which is manifest

ing itself in the nation and in most

of the States." Away from con-

tralized power, away from im

perialism, tiway from militarism,

away from special privilege, away

from paternalism, and—"back to

the i>eople!"

In one of his interesting "sto

ries of the street and the town."

in the Chicago Record-Herald,

Henry Barrett Chamberlain tells

of the introduction of pennies into

Chicago. He credits Victor P.

Lawson with having in 1877, to

secure circulation for his new

penny daily, the News, brought

$1,000 worth of pennies from the

East and distributed them so as

to enable newsboys to make

change and get them into circula

tion. Doubtless Mr. Lawson did

this, as Mi*. Chamberlain says;

but his plan was not the novel

one it is described to be. Proba

bly the first instance, which oc

curred prior to 1877, was in con

nection witli the San Francisco

Tost. The publisher of that pa

per, finding difficulty in selling a

penny paper in a city where half

a dime was the smallest coin in

circulation, imported $1,000

worth of pennies and put them

into circulation in San Francisco

precisely as Mr. Chamberlain de

scribes Mr. Lawson as having

subsequently done in Chicago.

Secretary Shaw, in a speech be

fore the Methodist conference at

Washington last week, discussed

class distinctions. In the course

of hisspeechhe is reported to have

said:

I hesitate to take my church motto

from a cigar sign, but I know of none so

appropriate as that by Henry George:

"I am for men." *

If Mr. Shaw had been more fa

miliar with Henry George in his
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speeches than with his portrait

on the placards of a cigar manu

facturer, lie need not have apolo

gized for taking his; motto from a

cigar sign. Tlie quoted words

were uttered by Henry George in

Ilis last speech, only a few hours

before, he died; Introduced to his

audience as a friend of labor.

<ieorge declared that bis position

was not that of a friend of the la

boring class or of any other class.

And then he added the quoted

words: "I am for men."

The policy of the Anti-Imperial

ist League has come to be misun

derstood recently in consequence

of announcements of other

American bodies organized to set

tle the Philippine question. It is

no part of the policy of the

league, to bind itself or to give

any countenance to the policy of

the Administration in the Philip

pine Islands, so long as the Ad

ministration contemplates and

aims at securing an '•indefinite re

tention of the Islands,"—accord

ingto the official programme given

out by the Secretary of War. In

this attitude the Anti-Imperialist

League is differentiated from

every organization which has in

view the amelioration of existing

conditions, while trustfully con

fiding in the "hope" expressed by

President Roosevelt in his last

message to Congress that the Phil

ippine Islands may be in the fu

tare "in some such relation to the

United States as Cuba now

stands.*' As such organizations

must thus become identified with,

and apparent supporters of, the

Administration's actual policy,

which is calculated really to de

stroy the hope of any such rela

tion, the Anti-Imperialist League

still claims to preempt, as hereto

fore, the position which enables it

to give voice to the growing senti-

ment in favor of Philippine inde

jx-iidence.

A charitable young lady, visiting a

sick woman, inquired, with a view to

further relief, as to her family. She

asked : "Is your husband kind to you?"

"Oh. yes, miss," was the instant re

sponse, "he's kind—very kind. Indeed,

you might say he's more like a friend

than a husband."—Brooklyn Life.

SUBTLE INFLUENCE OF OFFICE.

.V few years ago I met Mr.

Urquhart, the present mayor of

Toronto. It was just after he had

first been elected to that office

We had a long talk and he ex

pressed himself as a believer in di

rect legislation.

The Toronto papers had told of

the activity of the Direct Legisla

tion League there, in getting sig

natures from the candidates for

Council and Mayor to pledges to

abide by the will of the majority,

and to submit all matters tbe\

could, which were properly peti

tioned for, even if the people could

not enact but only advise. The

Toronto papers had said that Mi.

Urquhart had signed one of these

pledges. My Toronto friends had

told me of it and rejoiced in Mr.

Urquhart's election. Many of them

had worked ardently for it. Ht

never denied making such a pledge

and in our talk it was assumed. A

Toronto gentleman says he has

such a written pledge in his pos

session. The evidence as to the

state of Mr. Urquhart's mind and

as to his niiiking such a pledge is

in my opinion, conclusive.

Mr. Urquhart has been in of

fice for several years, and has

made, I have every reason to be

lieve, an honest and efficient

mayor.

Recently a group of reformers

secured the submission to the |>eo-

ple of the question of the exemp

tion from taxation of $700 of all

improvements on land. The

Mayor opposed this, as he had a

right to do in common with all

other citizens of Toronto; but if

was carried by a majority of more

than two to one. Subsequently a

group of gentlemen called on the

Mayor and the following is the con

versation as reported in the Toron

to ( ilobe of February 7, 1!>05:

Mr. W. A. Douglass—We have called

upon you. Mr. Mayor, to enlist your

services in the support of the ?70u ex

emption.

The Mayor— I may as well tell you

at once I am utterly opposed to it, and

will do all in my power to prevent it

becoming law.

Mr. A. C. Thompson—Are you. the

mayor of Toronto, going to ctirryl out

the wishes of the 16.000 voters who voted

for this exemption?

The Mayor—When 1 took th<' oath of

office I swore to guard the interests of

t he city, not to accept the views of ma

jorities, however large. And 1 do not

believe this is in the best interests of

the city.

Mr. Thompson—Are we to understand

that you are using your position as.

mayor to oppose the will of the people

as expressed by a larger vote than you

yourself received, because Mr. Thoma%

Urquhart is personally opposed to it?

The Mayor—The people did not under

stand the question. I was opposed to the

by-law before the election, and the peo

ple knew it, and I take it the vote for

me is an indorsement of my views on the-

matter.

Mr. Farmer—Before the election you

stated to me that if the matter went

to the ratepayers and they carried It you

would do what you could to have it sent

to the legislature.

Mr. Thompson—Will you give the-

measure your support provided it shall

not become law unless a majority of the-

ratepayers approve?

The Mayor—No. I will not support it

in any form.

Mr. Thompson—Before your election

as mayor you signed a pledge that

upon the presentation to the Council ot'

a petition of 3,000 voters you would sub

mit any question to the people asked

for by them. You also signed a pledge-

that if a majority of the people voted

in favor of the measure you would use

your best efforts to make it law. Are

we to understand that the ante-election

pledges of Mr. Thomas Urquhart are not

considered by you binding on him after

election day?

The Mayor—Have you t tie pledge

here?

Mr. Farmer—No, but I have it at the-

office.

The Mayor—I never signed any such-

pledge; but if I did I woulJ break it.,

as t would any pledge, if after further

consideration I decided it was not inr

the best interests of the city.

The question here is not as to

the merits or demerits of (he $70lr

exemption; it is as to the change

of mind in Mayor Urquhart.

I have no doubt that Mayor

Urquhart is as pleasant and cour

teous a gentleman to meet social

ly as ever, that personally he is as

honest and incorruptible sis eveiv

and that in municipal business lit

is more efficient than ever because

of added experience. Put be

thinks he knows how to govern t In •

people better than theyknow wha;

is best for them, and he deliber

ately says he will break his writ

ten pledge and oppose the will of

the majority of (lie voters of To

ronto.

The question is not confused by

dishonesty or inefficiency, because

Mr. 1 ri]iiliart is concededly both

honest and efficient. But it is-

clear-cut and strongly made. Mr.
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Urquhart has ceased to be a serv

ant of the people and aspires to be

a ruler over them.

His point of view has changed

from that of a democrat to 'that

•of an autocrat. The grand dukes

around the Czar of all the Rnssiias

say tbe people do not know .what

is good for them and that they do

know. Mr. Urquhart says the

same. His spirit is that of the

bureaucrat or official class. They

know how to rule, and the people

are a beast to be governed.

In the United States or Canada,

where there are frequent elec

tions, Mr. Urquhart is an anachro

nism, a belated survival of a past

political epoch. If he does not

change back, the people, when

they get to know him, will relegate

him to private life and he will be

discontented and think they are

ungrateful.

But that is not important. The

vital question is, What caused the

■change? One word answers that

•question: Irresponsible office-

holding. The largely irresponsi

hie power of any important execu

tive position, and the subtle flat

tery that surrounds it, slowly

■changes even the best of men, un

til they get what Whitman calls

"the insolence of elected persons."

What is the remedy? Frequent

returns to the people for re-elec

tion, and the recall, are good. But

there will tie no permanent rem

edy till the people have in their

own hands, all the time, the su

preme power, the power to initi

ate and to enact laws; and this can

only be secured through direct

legislation—the Initiative and

Referendum.

. ELTWEED POMEROY.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE

AUSTRALASIA.

Corowa. N. S. W., Australia, March

1.—The prosecutions in connection with

the Newcastle (N. S. W.) strike, men

tioned in my last letter (p. 790), have

tome to nothing. In the first four trials

the men were acquitted, so the rest of

the cases were withdrawn.

In a case arising out of another dis

pute, the Supreme Court decided that,

in the absence of an agreement between

■employers and employes, the arbitra

tion court could not make an order

against strikers as a body. Proceed

ings must be taken against individuals.

If a large number of men were on strike

this would of course be practically im

possible.

It has also been ruled that the arbi

tration court had exceeded its powers

in making "interim injunctions" to

compel employes to continue at work

pending the settlement of a dispute.

This power was relied upon to prevent

strikes.

Altogether It may be fairly said that

the New South Wales arbitration act

has broken down; but of course the

Ministry, like Gilbert's Mikado, prom

ises to "have it altered"—next session.

As soon as I saw it In print, I no

ticed that the first paragraph of my

letter of January 21 (p. G61) was wrong.

I should have said the decision was

that the salaries of Federal civil serv

ants and members of the Federal parlia

ment are exempt from State income

tax. Mr. Reid, the prime minister, has

promised that if the decision be upheld

on appeal to the English Privy Council,

he will, if still in power, submit an

amendment of the constitution on the

subject to the people at the next Fed

eral election. This looks rather like

cracking a nut with a steam hammer.

Max Hirsch. author of "Democracy

versus Socialism," and next to Mr. Reid

our most prominent as well as ablest

free trader, was very ill some months

ago, through overwork. It was feared

his health had permanently broken

down. But he has gradually improved,

and is now almost as well as ever. A

very able, well-educated man, Mr.

Hirsch might have made a good living

for himself in business; but he has de

voted his life to reform work, princi

pally as a single taxer. As Mr. G. H.

Reid once publicly stated, "Mr. Hirsch

has been content to live on $500 a year

when he might have had $5,000."

He has probably been the best

abused man in Australia, for almost

everyone opposes a single taxer on

some point.

The most discouraging thing in Aus

tralian politics is the tact that while the

power is In the hands of the people,

actually and not merely nominally as

in many countries—yet the leaders are

on the wrong track. It is better to stand

still than to follow them.

ERNEST BRAY.

"Oh, I couldn't possibly talk half-an-

hour on that subject!"

"Nonsense! Why, you can fill 20 min

utes explaining the difficulty of treating

so important a subject in so short a

time."—Puck.

NEWS NARRATIVE

Week ending Thursday, April 13.

Mayor Dunne of Chicago.

The oflicial count of the vote of

the recent municipal election in

Chicago (p. 6) was published on

the 9th. It is as follows:

Dunne (Dem) 163,180

Harlan (Rep.) 138.671

Collins (Soc.) 23,034

Stewart ('Pro.) 3,297

Total vote 328.191

Dunne's plurality 24,518

Pending the official count the

mayor-elect made a hurried trip to

New York (p. 7), where he ad

dressed an audience that packed

Cooper Union. The meeting was

called to order by William Ran

dolph Hearst, as chairman of the

executive committee of the Muni

cipal Ownership League of New

York. J. G. Phelps Stokes pre

sided. Among the speakers was

Thomas E.Watson. After speak

ing to the audience within the hall,

Judge Dunne addressed a large

overflow meeting on the broad

street adjoining.

Returning from the East on the

nth Judge Dunne was installed as

Mayor on the 10th. The installa

tion ceremonies were simple, and

there was no inaugural address

beyond a brief speech of courtesy,

prefaced with this explanation:

On an occasion like this it is usual and

customary to deliver what may be called

an inaugural address. On this occasion

I forbear to deliver any such address, in

view of the fact that my inaugural has

been framed and delivered to you by the

people in the issues presented to you in

the last campaign and crystallized in the

platform upon which I ran. This is the

policy I have been elected to carry out.

and in the administration of my office I

shall use all the energy and all the abil

ity with which my maker has endowed

me. I shall endeavor to use my utmost

energies to carry. out to a conclusion

the programme which the people have

set forth.

Municipal Ownership in Chicago.

The official count on the trac

tion referendum questions (p. 8)

showed the following result:

Shall the tentative ordinance of

1904 be passed No. ..150,785

Yes.. 64.391

Negative majority £6,394

Shall any franchise to the

Chicago City Railway be
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granted? No... 151. £74

Yes.. 60.020

Negative majority 91,951

Sha'l any franchise to any street
railway company begranted?.No...152,185

Yes.. 59.013

Negative majority ' 93,122

In recognition of the vote for

immediate municipal ownership

I he transportation "committee o-

the new City Council was reor

ganized with a clear majority for

immediate municipal ownership.

It consists of 7 Democrats, all

pledged to the policy of immediate

municipal ownership, and (i Re

pnblicuns, at least 1 of whom

tMeCormiek) is committed to that

policy. The chairman is Alder

man YVerno. a Democratic advo

rate of immediate municipal own

ership; and Alderman Dever, a

Democrat strongly committed to

that policy, has been added as a

member. Among the members

opposed to immediate municipal

ownership and advocates of a

grant to corporations are Alder

men Foreman and Bennett, lie-

publicans. Following are the

names of the committee: YVerno,

chairman; Dever, Finn. Carey.

Ziminer, Maypole. Kaymer. Brad

ley. Foreman. Bennett, MeCor-

mick. Hunter. Young.

In response to his request of

Ihe Mayor of Glasgow for advice

from the traction manager of that

city ip. '.)), Judge Dunne has re

reived the following cablegram :

Lord Mayor of Chicago: The corpora

tion of Glasgow unanimously and cor

dially agreed to the request of your mu

nicipality. Tramways manager unable

to leave before May 10. Letter follows.

John L're Primrose, lord provost.

-lames Dalrymple. mentioned in

ibis message as the Glasgow

"tramways manager,"' upon being

interviewed on theTth by theGlas-

gow correspondent of the Chicago

Daily News said:

Into contact with many specific prob

lems. It is the knowledge we have

gained as the result of this contact I pur

pose to the best of my ability to com

municate to Chicago. All details I must

withhold until I reach that city.

We have found municipal ownership

of our tramways so successful that we

feel it our duty to give the benefit of our

experience to our sister city, Chicago. I

go In response to this sense of duty. At

one time there was a party in Glasgow

i hat fought the idea of corporation tram-

-ways and predicted failure for any ven

ture in this direction. That party ng

longer exists. It could not survive dem

onstrated facts. We manage our lines

•without a hitch and make them distinct

ly profitable to the community. The de

velopment of the service has brought us

Some embarrassment to Mayor

Dunne's promotion of his traction

policy is anticipated from the sin

gular conduct of the retiring may

or, Mr. Harrison, and the old

Council on the eve of dissolution.

On the face of it this action seems

to force upon Mayor Dunne a trac

tion expert, at extravagant com

pensation, regardless of the new

Mayor's wishes. At a special

meeting of the Council on the 6th,

without conferring with the May

or elect, Mayor Harrison pro

posed and the Council agreed to

an order authorizing a contract

with Bion J. Arnold for the con

structiou of a municipal street

railway system. Without refer

ence to committee, the order was

adopted forthwith; and on the

10th, a few hours before the re

tirement of Mayor Harrison and

the dissolution of the old Council,

and without informing the Mayor-

elect, the Corporation Counsel

caused a contract with Mr. Arnold

to be executed in accordance with

the order described above. To

what extent this procedure may

thwart or embarrass Mayor

Dunne is not yet known.

No time will be lost, however,

in determining the legal situation

in this and in all other respects

with reference to the traction

question; for on the 12th Mayor

Dunne employed Clarence S. Dar

row as sjR'cial corporation conn

sel to have absolute charge of all

traction litigation of whatsoever

nature that may arise. Mr. Dar

row has consented to devote his

entire time to this service.

A Menacing Strike in Chicago.

With mysterious suddenness

Chicago has been plunged into

what promises to be a gigantic

strike. J t began on the 6th, two

days after Mayor Dunne's elec

tion and four days before his in

augural ion. Its suddenness, to

gether with its apparent lack of

any immediate cause, has raised

doubts of its entire good faith.

Nominally, it springs out of a

strike of garment makers' organ

izations, which has been in prog

ress in Chicago about five months.

The garment makers' organiza

tions are a result of a long tight

against the "sweat-shop" system.

This fight, after many vicissi

tudes, culminated in the estab

lishment of garment makers'

unions. A former strike of these

unions in Chicago was settled

t hrough arbitration by the execu

tion on the part of the garment

makers' unions and the employ

ers' union in that trade, of a

"closed shop'' contract; that is, of

a contract which forbade the em

ployment of nonunion labor. Last

July the national union of employ

ers in the trade adopted resolu

tions against the closed shop, and

soon afterward notices were

posted in the shops of Chicago and

elsewhere declaring for the "open

shop"—employment of union and

non-union labor indiscriminately.

Coincidently with this declaration

of the "open shop" policy, non

union labor was employed in Chi

cago shops, and union labor dis-

employed, regardless of the

"closed shop" contract between

the employers' and the employes*

unions. When the latter went

upon strike to enforce observance

of their contract, the employers*

union denounced the contract as

j having been procured by duress—•

1 the duress consisting in the strike

which had, through arbitration,

been settled by the "closed-shop"

contract.—and enforced a lockout.

This occurred in November. 1904.

The striking garment workers so

licited the aid of the teamsters'

union, by sympathetic strike, at

a critical period of their own

strike, but without a vail. For sev

eral weeks their strike has been

virtually lost, although it is stil!

nominally maintained. The pres

ent strike, begun on the 6tb, as

stated above, by the teamsters'

unions of Chicago, is in aid of the

moribund strike of the garment

workers, and is directed at Mont

gomery Ward & Co.. because they

hareemployed non-union garment

workers in violation of the "closed

shop" contract. The teamsters'

union orders are as follows: "No

union teamster shall pick up or

deliver any goods consigned to

Montgomery Ward & Co."

Although this strike is directed

only at Montgomery Ward & Co.,

it came immediately under the

jurisdiction, as to the employers'

side of it, of the Chicago Employ
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ers' Association, and at the pres

ent time the conflict is between

this employers' union, on one side,

and the teamsters' union on the

other. The latter announce thai

if the National Wholesale Tailors'

Association will agree to arbi

trate w ith the Garment Workers'

Union, the strike against Mont

gomery Ward & Co. will be called

off. To this the employers reply

that the garment workers' strike

is "a closed incident," and there

fore there is nothing to arbitrate.

This seems to constitute the dead

lock. Although overtures for ar

bitration came on the 11th from

prominent employers constituting

a committee of the Commercial

Exchange, they did not touch the

issue. They merely proposed arbi

tration on the right of the team

sters to enter upon a sympathetic

strike while contracts between

their organization and the em

ployers' organization exist;

whereas the teamsters insist upon

including in the arbitration the

previous breach by the garment

employers of their contract with

t he garment workers.

Meanwhile there have been

some breaches of the peace,

though but little violence, and po

licemen report this as coming not

from the strikers but from street

mobs wit h which the strikers have

no connection.

When the strike began. Judge

Dunne was in New York. In re

sponse to a request from the Chi

cago Tribune he telegraphed on

the 7th :

I will preserve the peace from the in

ception of any strike, but will exhaust

every effort to bring about arbitration

between employer and employe while I

am mayor of Chicago.

On the 10th the same reply was

made by Judge Dunne to a com

mittee of strike leaders who wait

ed upon him. Asked by them if

they could expect a ''square deal,"

he replied :

I will not be Mayor of Chicago until

next Tuesday. When I become the city's

chief executive the question of preserv

ing the peace and protecting life and

property will be of paramount impor

tance with me. For that reason I will

confer with the chief of police at my

earliest opportunity and consider plans

for carrying out that programme. 1

shall also undertake as soon as possible

to learn both sides of the case in order

that I may do what I can to secure a

settlement of the strike. I have been

arbitrating disputes for thirteen years

on the bench, and I will lend what as

sistance I can in this case.

In reporting this interview. Pres

ident J)old. of the Chicago Federa

tion of Labor, said:

All we asked for was a "square deal."

and we have been promised it by Mayor-

elect Dunne. We did not ask for any

favors or special privileges, and I am

convinced that this controversy can be

honorably settled without partiality-

being shown to either side.

On the 11th, after his installation,

Mayor Dunne was waited upon by

a labor committee which com

plained of police partiality. The

Mayor reiterated his determina

tion that peace shall be preserved,

life and property protected, and

all be treated exactly alike; and,

advising the committee to furnish

him with written charges to be

laid before the police trial board,

he called before him the chief of

police. He told that official thai

charges of discrimination had

been made and instructed him

that—

every company and every firm has the

right to the streets and to use them for

teaming, and that he must see to it that

every firm is protected—Montgomery

Ward & Co. and every other firm—and

that no preference be given to anyone.

In consequence, police orders

were issued requiring—

greater care by the police in the hand

ling of strike mobs and that no partiali

ty be shown to anyone; that all be treat

ed alike—the union and non-union

teamsters—but that the former be not

permitted to block the teams of the lat

ter and attempt to prevent the delivery

of non-union goods.

While insisting upon the mainte

nance of the public peace. Mayor

Dunne explained to the strikers'

committee that he is a firm believ

er in arbitration and would—

be pleased to act in this matter if so re

quested. If not. he would be pleased to

aid in selecting an umpire who will be

fair to both sides. "If I am selected," he

explained, "I shall reserve the privilege

of naming or recommending a man to

handle the details of the work so that I

will not be hampered in my official du

ties here."

The Russian-Japanese War.

Although no important news

of the land operations in the

Russian-Japanese war (vol. vii, p.

S2:{ i is at hand. Kojest vensky's

Russian fleet, which left Xossi Be

island, oil' Madagascar, on the

16th of March (vol. vii, p. 804), was

reported on the 8th from Singa

pore as steaming slowly through

the Straits of Malacca into the;

China Sea. Togo's Japanese fleet

had been sighted the day before

south of Mindanao, the southern

most island of the Philippines.

Both reports have since been de

nied, and at the present time

neither fleet has been located. Re

ports of a naval battle are not

confirmed.

NEWS NOTES

—President Roosevelt went into

camp for a hunting vacation (p. 9) on the

8th in Oklahoma.

—Commissioner Garfield has begun

the Federal investigation (vol. vii., p.

742) of the Standard Oil company's busi

ness in Kansas.

—The largest playhouse in the world,

the Hippodrome, was opened in New

York city on the 12th. Its seating ca

pacity is 5,300.

—The name of the Chicago orchestra

was changed on the 11th to the Theo

dore Thomas orchestra in honor of its

dead leader. Frederick A. Stock is the

leader now.

—Earthquake shocks in India are re

ported to have killed thousands of peo

ple, wrecking and depopulating whole

towns. The disaster is said to be one of

the greatest of modern times.

—Wm. E. Childs. a Negro policeman

of Chicago since 1896. has been promoted

to the grade of desk sergeant, which is

said to make him the only commanding

officer of his race on any police force in

the United States.

—A resolution was introduced in the

Cleveland Council on the 10th omitting

the name of Mayor Johnson from the list

of officials entitled to the floor. Its ani

mus is supposed to relate to the May

or's accusations of public-utility-cor

poration corruption (p. 9).

—The "Pekin." theonly Negro theater

in the world, is located in the heart of

the South Side Negro district of Chicago.

The manager is a Negro, the players are

Negroes, and for a time after the open

ing last Summer the patrons were ex

clusively Negroes, though the patronage

is now both white and black.

—On the 10th the Supreme Court of

the United States decided that the por

tion of the Alaska code which allows a

jury of only six men is unconstitution

al. The decision Is based on the con

clusion that Alaska is part of the terri

tory of the United States in the full

sense.

—Monroe, La., is reported as having

begun the construction of a municipal

street car system to be operated by the

municipality in connection with a muni
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cipal electric lighting and waterworks

system. A bond issue for the purpose

has been authorized, and local sentiment

in favor of the enterprise is virtually

unanimous.

—The executive committee of the Fili

pino Progress Association has requested

President Roosevelt to urge the Philip

pine Commission to carry out the rec

ommendations of the opium committee

of the Commission, without variation or

modification, by establishing forthwith

a system of government monopoly of the

opium trade, with absolute prohibition
as soon as practicable. The ••opium

committee" had recommended govern

ment monopoly, and opposed high tariff

and high license as tending to increase

the use of opium, and the Philippine

Commission has suggested instead of

government monopoly "a system of very

high license."

—The monthly treasury report of re

ceipts and expeditures of the Federal

government (see vol. vii, p. 794) for

March. 1905. shows the following for the

first nine months of the fiscal year end

ing June 30, 1905:

Receipts:
Tariff $199,795,540.56
Internal revenue... 175,400,554.55

Miscellaneous 36.739.872.10
$4 11, M5.9C7.SU

Expanses:

Civic and MIsc {111.189,194.85

War 98.3M . 715.68
Navy 89,533.390.62
Indians 11.237.263.07
Per<cns 107.9s15.899.33

Interest 18,116.642.39
$436,414,105.94

Deficit $ 24,478,138 64

—The monthly statement of the

United States treasury department (see

wL vil. p. 794) for March 31, 1905:

Oold reserve fund 1150,000,000.00
Available cash 141.S21.C23.57

Total $291,821,623.57
On hand at close of last fiscal
>ear, June 30, 1904 319.027.403 05

Decrease I 27,205,779.48

PRESS OPINIONS

CHICAGO'S EXAMPLE.

Columbus (O.) Press-Post (Dem). Apr. 6.

—Politicians are notorious for wanting to

win elections. Chicago furnishes the form

ula. People will change their votes more

quickly on issues than on men.

Dubuque Telegraph (Dem.), Apr. 6.—And

Chicago's answer to the question. "Shall

the people own what the peopie create" was

emphatically In the affirmative. Chicago

has proven Its right to distinction as the

h'.irt of progressive democracy In the Unit

ed States.

Passaic fN. J ) Daily News (Rep.), Apr.

W.—All eyes are on Chicago, and on the

nr.al outcome of Mayor-elect Edward F.

Dunne's battle will depend In large meas

ure the entire cause of municipal owner

ship In the cities cf our country, great and

email, and State anil national ownership

as well.

Chicago Examiner (Dem.), Apr. 5.—Chi

cago, as always. Is a leadtr. Wish Mayor

Dunne's installation this city cf destiny

cpers a new chapter in American municipal

government. Hereafter it will be the ex-

ctptlon, not the rule, for an American city

to squander its resources by giving away

enormously valuable franchises.

Johnstown (Pa.) Democrat (Dem), Apr.

5.—The victory of Judge Dunne in Chicago

yesterday is the most inspiring event in

American politics in the last ten years, it

marks the culmination of a war that was

begun in that city in an obscure and unpre

tentious way in 1887. and It Is the first great

triumph of the people over special priv

ilege.

Milwaukee Dally News (Dem ). Apr. 5.—

The people of Chicago—and the same is

true of the people of other American cities

—are sick and tired of private ownership

of public utilities. Whenever and wherever

opportunity offers to municipalize public

utilities the great majority of the votes fa

vor it. The Chicago election has been of

national interest.

Goodhue County (Minn.) News (Dem.),

Apr. S.—The most important affair in po.l-

tics since the Civil War reached Its second

stage when Chicago elected Judge Dunne

mayor Tuesday. . . . They have found

the man and the party to do their will.

That is the second stage. And that same

will be no holiday undertaking. Dunr.e is no

fool, understand that. He knows he has his

work cut out for him. Privilege does not

relinquish its struggle till its last claw is

clipped and every tendon hamstrung.

. . . Privilege has unlimitel resources,

unnumbeied friends in high plates, un

quenchable apologists among the mighty,

inexhaustible gall. By injunctions and

elections, by bribery and intimidation, by-

fraud and coercion, by legal* and illegal

measures, it will light every inch of ti c

way.

San Francisco Star (ind.). Apr. 8.—Hurrah

for Chicagol The election on Tuesday last

places her In the front rank with the most

progressive cities of the world, and In the

lead of all the big cities In the I'niied

States. . . . Chicago's example will soon

be followed by every city in the Union; and

"don't you forget It." you earnest reform

ers and "professionals" who think to carry

on a successful campaign this year In San

Francisco without any other battle-cry

than that of reform— "turn the rescals out

and put us In."

Springfield (Mass.) Republican (ind.),

Apr. 7 (weekly ed.) —But nothing more

splendid in Its optimism could be Imagined

than the way in which Chicago, notwith

standing her failures and weaknesses !n

government, now presses forward to take

on new burdens for the democracy. It Is,

from this point of view, an Inspiring sight.

The spirit of the people is unmistakably

courageous, undismayed, militant. No

friend of democratic government can fall

to wish the great city by the lake the full

est measure of success In its new municipal

enterprise, now that the determination to

push on is Irrevocable.

Kansas City (Mo.) World (ind.). Apr. 7.—

Chicago may be raw and breezy and turbu

lent, but the eitizt ns of that overgrown mu

nicipality are thinkers. They do not care

whether they are called socialists or an

archists; they want progiess. and- as the

years have passed there has been a grow

ing feeling In favor of getting a show for

their money and turning out those who had

been selfish enough and smart enough to

capitalize the people's rights. It all came

to a head Tuesday. What had been sim

ply a movement became a cyclone. Chi

cago registered itself in favor of municipal

ownership so forcibly that the sound went

around the world.

COLLEGIATE PLUTOCRACY.

Springfield Republican (ind.), March 17

(weekly ed.).—The tendency cf college stu

dents to act as strike breakers when labor

wars are in progress In their vicinity . . .

originates mote in boyish desire for a lark

than In any serious feeling concerning la

bor troubles . . . and probably most la

bor unions would see the situation

mainly in that light. It is, howe\er,

a kind of adventure that Should be in

dulged in with care by col.ege bo> s, if they

wish to prevent the labor unionists of the

country from concluding that the college-

ajui university atmosphere in Amciica is

unsympathetic with the Interests of the

wage-earning masses. Some of the univer

sities are already charged with being aris

tocratic and dominated by wealth; the pos

sible evil that might be done in stimulating,

popular prejudices against them by strike

breaking larks among their students is cer

tainly to be considered.

EVIL NOT AN ENTITY.

(Chicago) I'nity (rel.), March 30.—Liter

ally translated, the word universe means

"the one, turning." And this, again, is not

a bad summary of the monistic philosophy.

The mind does not find lest in the thought

of an ultimate dualism. All things are,

must be, "Parts of one stupendous whoie;

whose bo<ly Nature is. and God the soul."

Hence, ceil is not, cannot be, an entity, a

something that has ' self-existence; but

rather it is the negative side of things; an

incident in the becoming of the good, which

only can be eternal. ... If many of the

young men of out; times could see beneath

the surface appearance of things, they

would not run so recklessly into the extrav

agances of wealth, of pride, and sensuous

pleasures. The enduring values of the real

can be found only In the world of the true

and the good; in the moral grandeurs of

noble thinking, living and doing.

MISCELLANY

HUMAN EQUALITY.

For The Public.

Rulers of men, refotmers who

Mini's greatest good would gain,

This trut h supreme must guide your steps—

Th' equality of men.

Impartial nature knows no rich,

No poor, no high, no low.

Th- equal statute books of men

No differences should know.

For each, the kindly sun that sheds

Ills waim bright beams on high:

For each, the wide and fruitful plain;

For each, the brooding sky;

For each, that fund which nature gives

Where human beings throng.

The surface right, the surface worth.

To each alike belong.

«

Secure this social wealth to bless

Alike the great and small;

Give to the humblest child his share;

So shall ye profit all.

SAMUEL BRAZIER

So, Boston, Mass

STANDARD OIL AND THE CHURCH.

At the Vine Street Congregational church

In Cincinnati, Ohio, April 2, the pastor,

Herbert S. Bigelow, discussed the attitude

of the church toward Standard Oil money.

It is a significant sign of the times

that a man-so sober and even so conserv

ative in his thought and utterance as

Dr. Washington Gladden should be out

spoken in his objection to Standard Oil

money. He asserts that this money 'is

the product of "the most relentless ra

pacity known to modern commercial

history." and thai the church which ac

cepts it invites "the contempt of mil

lions of honest men."

A few years ago. I attended a meeting

of clergymen where Henry D. Lloyd's
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book. '-Wealth Versus Commonwealth."

was reviewed and discussed. The min

isters, one and all, expressed complete

sympathy with Mr. Lloyd's indictment

of the Standard Oil company. But they

were almost as unanimous in the opin

ion that a preacher ought not to Jeopar

dize the peace of his congregation by

treating such subjects in the pulpit.

Now consider the memorial of the New

England preachers in objecting to tak

ing this money on the ground that the

methods of the Standard Oil company

are "morally iniquitous and socially de

structive." and in refusing to be put "in

a relation implying honor toward the

donor."

While this is gratifying as evidence

of the increasing interest that good peo

ple are taking in social problems. It

leaves much to be desired. This is not

wholly an individual problem, and we

do not reach the root of the matter by-

pointing a finger of scorn at particular

individuals. Primarily it is a question

of wise or unwise social arrangements.

The remedy is to be found in social re-

adjustmentsl not in personal denuncia

tion.

All know that the inordinate power

of the Standard Oil company has been

built up, very largely, by discrimina

tion in railroad rates. It is not enough

that the church should denounce as

bad the men who have profited by such

discrimination. It is more important

to teach people the need of taking the

railroads out of private hands, that

passenger and freight rates may be as

impartial as the price of postage

stamps.

Mr. Rockefeller is not more a knave

than the other fellows have been fools

If the rest of us had given more thought

to public questions we would have

owned our own railroads, and he cou'.d

not then have done all this wickedness.

Would it not. be more Christian for us to

repent of our neglect, than to declare

from the house-tops our scorn of him?

To denounce this one man is to misdi

rect the thought of the people. Atten

tion should be turned to the bad social

arrangements which" furnish so many

opportunities for injustice and rapacity.

Surely the people who have done and

are doing nothing to correct these con

ditions, cannot escape their share of

the guilt. Their indictment does not

carry the weight it should, because

they do not come into court with clean

hands. Others have been guilty of sins

of commission. We have sinned griev

ously by our political prejudices and

our mental sloth and neglect of civic

duties.

If the good people of this country

had had the intelligence and the pub

lic spirit which a citizen of the ereat

Republic ought to have a Rockefeller

would be an impossibility. Therefore,

repentance is more in order than cen

sure.

The church that faces these social

problems intelligently and courageous

ly will not need to reject Standard Oil

money. It will not be offered any.

NORWAY AND SWEDEN.

For The Public.

So much excitement prevails through

out the civilized world over the Russo-

Japanese war and the disturbances in

Russia itself, that little is heard con

cerning the less sanguinary but very

momentous upheaval in Norway. The

Union question—Unionsagen—is not a

new one, but recent events have caused

it to assume greater proportions than

ever before.

In order to understand the situation

ii: is well to recall that from the Middle

Ages until 1814 Norway and Denmark

were united. At this date (1814), Den

mark being involved in wars, the na

tional feeling already existing in Nor

way augmented and she freed hen-self,

formed a constitution and became a re

public. But during the ensuing year

Sweden lost Finland to Russia and be

thought herself of the danger from an

tagonists on each frontier and of the

benefits likely to accrue from an alliance

with Norway. Negotiations followed

and treaties were drawn up between

Sweden and Denmark, to the end that

Norway should be compelled to unite

with Sweden. But Norway refused to

recognize a treaty that should dispose

of an entire country without the con

sent of that country herself, and war

was the consequence.

But in time a conference was held be

tween the National Assembly in Norway

and the Rigsdag in Stockholm, at which

an agreement was reached as to the new

constitution and the conditions upon

which the king should be recognized

in Norway. Then, and not till then, did

she proclaim Carl Johan as King Carl

XIII. of Norway and Sweden. This

proclamation was issued "in terms that

intimated that the new king based his

rights upon the spontaneous and unani

mous choice of the Norwegian peop.e.

and not upon any previous treaties in

which the Norwegians themselves had

had no part."

Under this new agreement Norway

became "a free, independent, indivisible

and inalienable kingdom, united with

Sweden under .one king."

"The constitutions of the two coun

tries, each of which rests upon its own

fundamental laws, differ greatly from

oue another in a number of important

points."

"The ordinary legislation of the two

countries is wholly distinct, and in prin

ciples it is. in many respects, funda

mentally different."

All important state institutions are

separate; ministry and government

offices, courts of justice, customs and

finances.

This in brief is the relation of the two

countries to each other; the king spends

a small part of each year in Christiania,

and is the nominal head of the govern

ment, although it can readily be seen

that the Norwegian Storthing is a

highly independent body and conducts

the affairs of the kingdom very much

to its own liking. The bond has never

been very close and its strength has

been severely tested upon several occa

sions.

The great point at fssue has been the

matter of foreign representation—Koa-

sulatsagen. Norway has felt the justice

of being represented abroad by her own

men, but this has never been granted.

It is easy to see that it requires a man

of exceptional nobility and a strong

sense of justice to represent the inter

ests of the two countries, even though

those countries be ruled by one king.

They may have one sovereign, but they

are not one people. Involuntary fra

ternity is a very weak tie and one must

expect something less than complete

harmony.

The matter of separation has been

often discussed in Norway, but it has

always been opposed by Sweden, and

even in her own Storthing has had its

strong opponents. The Norwegian peo

ple, although eminently peace-loving,

are such extreme individualists that it

is difficult for them to unite on mat

ters of great moment. But a new im

petus has been given to the question,

and Norway has combined at last

against her neighbor.

The king has abdicated in favor of

his son, ostensibly on the plea of age

and failing health, but it is believed

that the prospect of dismemberment

was one that he did not wish to face,

preferring to leave it to younger men

and minds. It would seem that Nor

way having entered into this union

"voluntarily and spontaneously." could

as readily dissolve the partnership.

But this Is not the case. 7'be young

prince is ambitious and would found a

great Scandinavian empire; he would

also have the strength of Norwegian

arms in case of troubles from the Rus

sian frontier, of which there is always

a possibility.

But Norway, on the other hand, hav

ing so long virtually conducted her own

affairs, feels herself quite capable of

doing so entirely. In case of war she is

thoroughly prepared, and, judging by

her friendly relations with other Euro

pean countries, is not likely to suffer
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for allies. Her people are unusually

independent and liberty-loving, and

they wear the galling yoke under pro

test. The independent papers, chief

among wnich is Verdens Gang, are

full of the controversy from day to

day. Norway is stirred from North

Cape to Lindesnaes, and her men of

thought are keenly alive to the

affair. She does not possess the

American politician type, so that the

cause is espoused by Storthings men

and authors and business men alike.

Such men as B]ornson and Nansen are

in the front rank and voice the popular

opinion.

The latest development is an appoint

ment of a committee to consider and

shape the course of action, and it is sin

cerely to be hoped that the matter may

be concluded peaceably, and that Nor

way may reach the "ultima thule" of

national liberty.

MARY HEATH LEE.

THE AMERICAN CLERGY AND PLU

TOCRACY.

Written for The Public by Rev. James B.

Converse, of Morrlstown, Tenn., author of

"L'ncle Sam's Bible."

Can the American clergy be freed from

the influence of wealth? from sympathy

with the rich? from Indifference about

economic injustice and political corrup

tion?

If they cannot be freed from these

things the chasm between the church

and the masses will widen and deepen.

We answer: Yes; all needed to de

liver them is felf-knowledge and the

Holy Spirit. And we give three reasons

for our answer.

First, the masses and not the monopo

lists support the clergy. The children's

pennies keep up the Sunday schools;

the nickels of the people pay the foreign

missionaries, and their quarters support

the pastors. Standard Oil may endow

a university, but it does not pay tile Bap-

list preachers.

Secondly, the masses also supply the

hearers. The plutocrats are few. and

Their social amusements do not permit

their regular attendance at church. The

audiences must come from the masses.

Thirdly, there is much knowledge of

the Bible, both among the laity and the

clergy. Myriads of teachers' Bibles and

millions of others are sold. No book

competes with it in popularity. Thou

sands of papers publish expositions of

the Sunday school lessons. Hundreds of

ministers read the Hebrew Testament,

and thousands the Greek Testament.

The teachings of the Bible about plutoc

racy are plain and many. The Found

er of our religion was a carpenter. Dur

ing his public ministry he had no reg

ular salary, but was supported by char

ity. He had no parsonage, not even a

pillow. He preached that it was very

hard for a rich man to be saved. His

disciples continued his teachings. They

went everywhere supported by charity

or by their own labor. They taught that

covetousness is idolatry, that the love

of money is a root of all evil. In the

laws which God published through Moses

in the wilderness of Sinai, He ordained

that all debts should bB cancelled at the

end of every seven years, and thatat the

jubilee every one should return to his

own possession. Our condition differs

widely from that of France at the time

of the Revolution and from the condi

tion of Russia at the present time. The

French knew the mass and the Russians

know their ikons. But we know the

Bible, which is the great enemy of plu

tocracy. 1

All needed (we repeat) to free the

American clergy from its false conserva

tism is self-knowledge and God's grace.

The last our ministers know how to get.

The charge of sympathy with the rich

and indifference towards economic in

justice and political corruption will be

resented. Please hear first, and strike

afterwards if you wish.

In other lands the clergy have been

and are very conservative. The daily

papers give an illustration. The whole

world sympathizes with the Russian

people in their desire for liberty and ad

mires Father Gapon. their leader. But

the Holy Synod, unanimously, so far as

appears, denounced him as a renegade

priest. The Russian clergy would re

sent the charge that they are slaves to

the autocracy, and would claim to be

free. But are they free? Are they not

in bondage? Wealth and not office, plu

tocracy and not autocracy, rules Amer

ica. Where do our clergy stand?

Another illustration: The French

Revolution. The church allied itself to

the throne. But the priests did not

regard themselves as the tools of tyr

anny. They thought themselves the

defenders of religion, good order, learn

ing and culture. In France the throne,

the church and Christianity fell to

gether. So general is our knowledge

of Christ and His book that no such

result is to be feared here. And yet,

even here, clerical indifference to in

justice and corruption does great harm

to religion.

A third example: England before

Wesley and Whitefleld. Its laws were

bloody and barbarous; but the estab

lished clergy did not protest. The pop

ulace was poor and brutal, but the

clergy did not cure.

These three examples of clerical In

difference come from three faiths—

Greek, Romish and Protestant. Has

human nature been changed by cross

ing the Atlantic?

The cause of this indifference is

plain. Men belong first to their fam

ilies: secondly, to their class; thirdly,

to their nation; and only fourthly to

mankind. John Smith is first of all a hus

band and father; next a merchant;

thirdly, an American, and only fourth

ly, a man. After his family his inter

ests center in his business. He sym

pathizes with his class more strongly

than with his nation or his race. He

looks at all matters from the stand

point of his class, and judges all ques

tions by his class prejudices. His daily

work controls his reasoning. Our

clergymen are educated, and education

and wealth have always been asso

ciated. They are learned, and learning

is > class distinction. They are re

fined and cultured—other class distinc

tions. Their habits are sedentary and

join them to the class of leisure. Their

opinions, sympathies, sentiments, pre

judices, very easily agree with those

of the class to which so many ties

bind them. As the mirror reflects what

stands before it, so the clergy reflect

college halls, parsonage libraries and

ladies' parlors. As a sailor talks and

walks and thinks like other sailors, so

a clergyman thinks and feels and talks

like the members of the class to which

he belongs. As the laborer is first of

all a workman and after that an Amer

ican, so the clergyman is first of all

a minister and after that a Christian

and an American. If any minister will

meditate and pray over this question

God will make him first of all a man

and a Christian.

This indifference to economic injus

tice and political corruption is shown

in many ways. We mention only two:

First, the ministry generally claims

to be conservative. There is a good

conservatism that conserves what is

good and casts out what is bad. There

is a still better conservatism that seeks

to restore the good which has passed

away. But the conservatism the min

istry boasts of is preserving things as

they are. If taxes, for example, press

unduly on the poorest, the conserva

tive Justifies unjust taxation. If our

laws assist the extortion of trusts and

monopolies, the conservative defends

the robbery. If our political methods

promote grafting, the conservative is

a grafter. Clerical conservatism is the

Port Arthur of all that is evil in our

American civilization.

The other sign of clerical inditter
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ence to injustice and corruption which

we shall mention is the way the clergy

talk about reforming them. Many

ministers talk on this subject, either

publicly or privately. They chiefly

urge two ways of reforming our evils—

love and conversion. If all would love

one another, they say, the evils would

disappear. Love, to be sincere and

lasting, must lie founded on justice;

and to exhort to love without saying

anything about justice shows that the

exhorter knows nothing or cares noth

ing about justice. If all were con

verted, the ministers say again, the

evils would cease, forgetting that the

evil doers are graduates of our Sun

day schools and members of our

churches. Such idle talk is the surest

sign of indifference.

Mr. Lawspn has promised to tell us

the remedy for frenzied finance. I will

forestall him. The remedy is the eco

nomic and political study of the Bible.

In this work the clergy should lead.

MAYOR DUNNE'S WAY.

Although campaign documents are usual

ly as uninteresting and unimportant after

election as campaign posters, two of Mayor

Edward F. Dunne's are of permanent In

terest and Importance, owing to their sub

ject matter, coupled with the fact of Mr.

Dunne's election and consequent respon

sibility, and therefore we reproduce them

lielow.

ON TRACTION SETTLEMENT FRAN

CHISES.

Letter from Judge Dunne to George F.

Hooker, Secretary of the City Club, tirst

published March 31. 1905.

My Dear Sir: In answer to your letter

of the 29th inst., I beg leave to state that,

if elected mayor, I would not be a party

to, in any possible way, the making of

any arrangement whether it be called

lease, license, or contract. Under which

the present companies or any other

companies might remain in possession

indefinitely of the street car systems, or

for five, ten. fifteen, or any number of

years, without an arrangement being

entered into whereby such lease, license,

or contract be submitted to the people

for approval by a referendum vote. No

final or definite settlement with the

traction companies of any character

will be made by me, as mayor, without

the same being submitted to the people

for their approval. 1 believe that tem

porary arrangements between the city

and a company running for a brief and

definite period of time might become

necessary for the purpose of giving time

to lay before the people a definite propo

sition under the referendum provisions

of the Mueller law. If such necessity

arise, I would consider myself free to

make arrangements. 1 will, however,

veto any such temporary arrangements

of any name or character if it confer, or

if by any contingency it might ripen

into, an irrevocable grant beyond such

brief definite period. No ordinance of

any kind bearing upon the matter of

street railroads other than such a tem

porary arrangement will escape my

veto, unless- provision is made for the

right of the people to approve or disap

prove of the same by referendum.

EDWARD F. DUNNE.

LAST APPEAI/TO VOTERS.

On the eve of election, Judge Dunne

mailed this signed letter to the voters of

Chicago individually.

My Dear Sir: As citizens of Chicago,

interested in its welfare, you and I have

discussed for several years the question

of municipal ownership.

On Tuesday, by your vote, you will

help to settle this question which means

so much to the people of Chicago and so

much, by way of example, to all theciti-

ens of the United States.

As one interested with you in the

city's welfare, I take the liberty of ad

dressing to you a final word before the

casting of the ballots.

On Tuesday you will say with your

vote, whether Chicago is to have muni

cipal ownership of street car lines, for

the benefit of the people, or whether, by

means of an insidious franchise ordi

nance, drawn in the interests of private

corporations, municipal ownership

shall be postponed indefinitely.

You will decide on Tuesday next

whether the streets of this city and the

profits of the street car lines shall be

long hereafter to Chicago and her citi-

ens, or to J. Pierpont Morgan, of New

York, and his Wall street syndicate.

Municipal ownership is not an experi

ment. It has been tried, and in every

case with success.

In hundreds of cities in Europe and

Australasia, municipal ownership has

reduced taxation, improved the public

service, improved wages, hours of em

ployment, treatment of employes, abol

ished strikes and abolished the most fer

tile source of political corruption.

In addition, municipal ownership,

wherever it has been fairly tried, has re

duced the cost to the consumer at the

same time that it has reduced taxes.

Permit me to express briefly some of

the thoughts that I should like to lay

before you personally if it were possible

in the limited days of the campaign for

me to meet and discuss issues individu

ally with each one of my fellow citizens.

And first let me urge that you point

out to your neighbor the importance of

voting "no",on the little ballot.

Some of your neighbors, less wxll-in-

formed than you are, may not realize

that the friends of municipal ownership

have hitherto voted "yes" in every ref

erendum case. This time, they must

vote "no," since their "no" will say

that they do not want to give a new

franchise to any private corporation.

The citizens of Chicago will be inter

ested not only in increasing their own

comfort, lowering taxes, adding to the

general prosperity by municipal own

ership, but they will be interested also in

bettering the condition of those 16.000

hard working men now employed by the

traction companies of this city.

Municipal ownership will, of course,

guarantee to every worker, regardless

of age, his place and his salary. Having

proved his ability in open competition,

each present employe will be secure un

der municipal ownership.

New men seeking employment will

pass appropriate civil service examina

tions which shall touch only on their

ability to manage a street car, not on

their acquaintance with astronomical

statistics or ancient history.

The men now upon the payrolls of the

traction companies will be transferred

to the payrolls of the city, and for the

rest of their lives they will be protected

by the civil service laws—not subject to

dismissal through any man's whim.

And Chicago, generous and just, will

see that out of the increased earnings of

the municipally owned system, the

workmen employed shall be better paid.

This can readily be done, since the mu

nicipally owne.d street car system will

no longer be compelled to pay dividends

on tens of millions of watered stocks

and bonds.

You will vote on Tuesday for a prin

ciple, not for an individual. Therefore,

I confine what I have to say to you to

the question of principle—the municipal

ownership principle which the city has,

discussed for so long.

My opponent Is committed to the re

newal of franchises giving to Mr. Mor

gan and his syndicate an indefinite lieu

upon the streets of Chicago.

If 1 am elected, no more street car

franchises shall be given to any private

individual or corporation. I shall pro

ceed immediately, as Mayor of Chicago,

to establish municipal ownership under

the terms of the Mueller law. That law

on the statute books of Illinois provides

that the lines can be bought, or new

lines built, with street car certificates-

without adding one cent to the indebt

edness of the city or one cent to your

taxes.

Hereafter, under municipal owner

ship, the money that has made innumer

able millionaires out of Chicago's streets
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will be devoted to increasing the pros

perity of the city, the comfort of ail the

citizens through the improved service,

the lowering of taxes and better pay for

street car employes.

Not only will municipal ownership

add to the comfort of the citizens, to the

prosperity of all, but it will promote in

i he surest and most legitimate way the

growth of the city of Chicago. The

management of the municipal street car

lines, being dictated solely by the in

terests of the city, will attend to the ex

tension of those lines wherever the pub

lic welfare demands such extension.

There will be no neglect of the outlying

districts, no more reckless disregard of

the needs of large sections of the city

in the effort to force profits out of an

inadequate system.

Municipal ownership will restore to

the people their rights in their own

streets.

If you believe that the streets of Chi

cago belong to the people of Chicago,

and that they should not be exploited

for the benefit of non-resident financial

syndicates. I think that you will not fail

to vote for municipal ownership.

If I am elected Mayor of Chicago, I

shall use every effort, faithfully, honest

ly and diligently, to carry out the orders

of the citizens—that is to say. to make

municipal ownership a reality in the

shortest possible space of time.

EDWARD F. DUNNE.

31*7 Beacon St., Chlcago.^111., Apr. 1, 1906.

ADVISORY REFERENDUM AS A

PARTY ISSUE.

For The Public.

The Democratic Referendum club

programme is being discussed. One of

the main points is as to the plan for

the establishment of the advisory ref

erendum system instead of the usual

form of the referendum. The editor

of The Puolic has consented that I

briefly present the reasons for the pro

gramme. ,

The principal reason is that in no

other way can the referendum system

be installed nationally. To amend the

written Constitution is a practically

impossible task under the existing sys

tem. The direct election of senators,

though demanded almost unanimously,

is still unaccomplished, likewise the

direct e.ection of President and Vice

President. Even the consideration of

public questions in a national cam

paign is by a roundabout method, the

written Constitution declaring that the

decision oi the legislative questions is

in Congress and not in the people.

The manner in which the people

have been gaining power in the face

of the rockbound written Constitution

is by instructing representatives. The

presidential electors are instructed for

whom tney shall vote, and the con

gressmen and senators are instructed

by party pla^orms. The next step is

the establishment of a system whereby

members of Congress and senators can

be instructed by direct vote.

The feasibility of the plan is beyond

dispute. Congress has authority to

provide for advisory referendum vot

ing, and this, combined with the pledg

ing of candidates to obey the will of

their constituents when expressed by

referendum vote, makes a practicable

system, one of the first effects of which

referendum system "a bridge ready for

a referendum system that will legally

control legislation. But without wait

ing for this change, the advisory sys

tem can be used to control the rail

ways and the other inter-State trusts.

For more than four years this pro

gramme has been approved by experts

in political science. Immediately after

the campaign of 1900 the plan was pre

sented to Chairman James K. Jones

and approved; and approved by Gov.

Altgeld. Senator Pettigrew and ex-Con

gressman Towne. Mr. Bryan was con

sulted. Six months later the plan was

published in book form and presented

to the Second Social and Political Con

ference at Detroit, and approved.

About the same time it was approved

at a meeting of the National Direct

Legislation league. At that time Prof.

Frank Parsons termed the advisory

referendum system "a bridge ready for

immediate use to the promised land.

Mr. Louis F. Post, after a visit to Wln-

netka. 111., described the advisory sys

tem in The Public of September 7,

1901, saying:

It can for one thing be easily made the

subject of effective nonpartisan organiza

tion. For another, if the organization were

to become influential it would completely

effect its purpose.

Henry George, Jr., In his writings

during 1901, urged that the advisory

system be installed nationally for im-

memate use against the trusts, saying:

The potency of the monopolists In our

politics would obviously be short-lived"; In

deed the people would probably make It a

"short shrift" for the monopolies them

selves.

The same year, 1901, the executive

council of the American Federation of

Labor took the following action, as re

ported in the minutes of the meeting

and published in the American Feder-

ationist:

It was decided to Issue an address to all

affiliated organizations, requesting them

to endeavor to secure the passage of local

ordinances and laws for the Initiative and

referendum on measures" relating to local

interests, and thus to secure the beginning

of this system of direct legislation, with the

view of subsequently enlarging the scope

of that method of enacting laws in the in

terest of the people.

The discovery of a referendum for

national affairs that tan be installed

without a change in the written Con

stitution opened the way for an imme

diate solution of the trust question.

When the trusts arc attacked through

the direct-vote system they will become

politically powerless. Their political

strength' is due to the delegate system.

To spread the news of the Improved

system required time and hard work.

In less than two years, though, the,

Missouri State Federation of Labor,

backed by Mr. Bryan anu other leading

Democrats, pledged nine of the 16 suc

cessful candidates for Congress, also

the successful candidate for United

States Senator, ex-Gov. Stone. In Illi

nois both the candidates for the United

States Senate pledged for the refer

endum, the successful candidate in

these words:

I favor any principle— I care not what It

may be called—that will enlarge the power

of the people on all questions. State and Na

tional, that affect the well-being of the

citizens.

Other members of Congress elected

in 1902 were pledged. In 1904 the Mis

souri Federation of Labor pledged 12

of the 16 members of Congress. In

Chicago five of the ten members were

pledged, all ten being Republicans.

Wherever candidates were questioned

by an organization that meant "busi

ness." or an opposing candidate took

up the issue, the people elected a ma

jority rulist.

In Massachusetts the advisory refer

endum was brought into prominence in

another way. In the campaign where

in Gov. Douglas was elected in a Re

publican State, he advocated that an

advisory vote by the people of Massa

chusetts be taken on the tariff ques

tion, and he pledged that, if elected, he

would do his best to help secure the

advisory vote. Such a vote, it was rec

ognized, would be an Instruction to the

Massachusetts representatives in Con

gress.

The programme was heartily en

dorsed by the conservative Democratic

press, such as the Boston Herald and

Harper's Weekly. Even the Wall

Street Journal pointed out the growing

popularity of the direct-vote system, and

commented favorably upon the results

where it has been used.

The advisory referendum system has

been used in Canada. In the Province

of Ontario, some years ago, the liberal

cabinet took an advisory referendum

vote on the question of legally prohibit

ing the sale of intoxicating liquor. In
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England whenever parliament is dis

solved the election of candidates is

based upon the issue that caused the

dissolution. This is an indirect form

of advisory referendum. In the United

States the vote on the national platform

by voting for candidates is an advisory

referendum. An improved form of ad

visory voting has been discovered for

national issues, the direct system of

advisory referendum, as we have

pointed out. The establishment of this

system is logically the next step, and

it is an open seasame to a Constitu

tional amendment, but, without waiting

fortheamendment, the legislative issues

can at once be settled.

This programme is an admirable party

issue. It meets all the requirements,

which are:

1. An issue that is capable of imme

diate settlement by a majority vote in

Congress.

2. An issue on which the progressive

elements in the several parties can

agree. Such is especially the case as

to the referendum, for if installed in

the Congress to be elected next year,

it will open at once the way for a di

rect vote by the people on every kind

of national reform that is likely to poll

a majority vote, at the same time shut

ting out the political power of special-

privilege funds and terminating corrup

tion.

3. No candidate will dare to openly

oppose the issue where it is prominent.

The proposition is merely to estab

lish an institution through which the

people can instruct representatives—

the mere reestablishment of an old-

time Constitutional right.

4. The issue is so popular that next

year a majority of the legislatures can

be pledged to instruct the Senators,

while a majority in the House can read

ily be secured, because many of the

Republicans are already pledged, and

others will quickly pledge when the is

sue is raised in their districts. The only

difficulty will be in getting the Re

publicans where their pledges to vote

for the people's sovereignty will avail

them naught. In order to thus out

general them, it is necessary that the

Democratic candidates for Congress and

the legislatures shall earnestly cham

pion the issue before they are actually

forced to do so. In last year's Congres

sional campaign some of the Demo

cratic candidates for Congress were de

feated because they ignored the refer

endum questions, while the opposing Re

publicans answered in the affirmative;

in other places some of the Republicans

were defeated because they ignored the

questions.

Leading up to the Congressional cam

paign, the Democrats will have plenty

of opportunity to show that they favor

majority rule. A Democratic Referen

dum Club can be formed in every city

and county, even though only a half

dozen or more Democrats should take

hold, and the combined work of the

clubs will leaven the whole party. Im

mediate work along many lines can be

engaged in, as is pointed out in the

Constitution and By-Laws. In th,is

work the cities can immediately be

emancipated from machine rule, while

in the State campaign the citizens can

become freed from machine rule by es

tablishing through the legislature a di

rect vote system for instructing repre

sentatives. In both State and city there

exists the best possible kind of a party

issue.

Until last year in Massachusetts the

referendum did not become a live party

issue anywhere, because the demand

was for a Constitutional amendment,

which requires one or more years to es

tablish; and for the further reason that

in many States the machine politicians

held back the issue. To-day the ques

tioning of candidates at Democratic

primaries and conventions by means

of Democratic Referendum Clubs will

prevent the sidetracking of the issue,

while the demand for the immediate

establishment of a direct-vote system

will furnish an effective party issue.

The results in Illinois, where an ad

visory referendum system has existed

for four years, is no criterion of what

can be accomplished when a leading

party makes this direct-vote system a

live issue. In Illinois it has been the

non-partisan organizations that have

used the system. They have brought

six State questions to a direct vote, but

the instructions have not been as bind

ing as would have been the case had

the advisory system been used by one

of the leading parties. Furthermore,

the Illinois system is deficient in that

it does not force a vote in the legislature

at the time the measure is initiated by

the people.

Summarizing the advantages of the

several portions of the programme of

the Democratic Referendum Clubs, it

can be truthfully said that it is a plan

for immediate work along irresistible

lines. Already the anti-monopoly busi

ness interests, organized farmers and

organized wage-earners are pushing for

the immediate establishment of a di

rect-vote system. It is not a question

of whether the Democrats will take

hold and lead in the emancipation

of the people, but whether they

will keep from being run over by

the existing movement among the

non-partisan organizations. It is be

lieved that partisan clubs and leagues

will take a leading place, for it is the

means whereby the self-interest of in

dividuals can be promoted—they can

win the offices. Furthermore, the

newspapers that take up the Demo

cratic programme for the people's eman

cipation can increase their circulation.

In short, the two great incentives to

party action are present, an opportunity

for successful office-seeking and an in

crease of newspaper circulation.

GEORGE H. SHIBLEY.

U Bliss Bldg.,.Washington, D. C.

BOOKS

A NEW BOOK ON AMERICAN LIT

ERATURE.

"I have, endeavored," says the au

thor, "to furnish a condensed account of

the development of American literature,

rather than a series of connected essays,

on leading American authors." The

happy carrying out of this intent, so far

as is possible in a brief treatise of 250

pages, is a main ground for commend

ing this volume (A Brief History of

American Literature, by W. P. Trent,

Appleton, N. Y.)

The reader who wishes to get a good

running view of what America has pro

duced in literature cannot do better

than to take Prof. Trent's book as his

guide. The style is clear and interest

ing, with perhaps a little too much con

sciousness of making a text-book. Tne

judgments are free and candid, and at

the same time, as the critics say, sane.

The transitions and periods are, as the

author proposes, well linked into a con

nected chain, making in truth a history

of the literature.

There Is no better part of the book

than the treatment of the transcendent-

alists, a part which the author unnec

essarily fears may be unsulted to the

"wants of pupils." He has treated the-

subject, however, in so clear a way that

even young readers may follow him.

Ripley, Alcott, Margaret FuHer, Emer

son and Thoreau are all happily

touched off. To Channing he seems not

to do full justice. To call his style

"formal, old-fashioned, and lacking in

profound appeal" is not quite fair. Let

one read the essay on Napoleon or the

essay on Milton, which Prof. Trent

names, and he will And himself engaged

in as clear, strong and beautiful prose-

as America has produced.

His treatment of the poets is excel

lent, and many will be glad to see his

testimony to the growing fame of the-

one really great literary genius of the

South, Sidney Lanier. There can now

be no doubt that Lanier Is to be ranked

with the best of American poets. Some

have already ventured to say that he

is the most original of all. This can

hardly be said in comparison with?
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Whitman; but taking him all in all, his

music, his extreme modernness, his in

sight both into the mysteries of nature

and into the problems of mankind, we

may not fear to predict that his poetry

will probably increase in the favor of

readers more than that of any other

American poet who has yet written.

It would be wrong to close this brief

review of Prof. Trent's book with

out mentioning the excellent and use

ful chronological appendix. The

method of inserting parallel references

is especially worthy of commendation.

It Is interesting, for example, to be able

to note so conveniently that in the

year Tom Paine published his Com

mon Sense, Gibbon published his first

volume and Adam Smith the Wealth

of Nations; that in the year Marshall's

Life of Washington appeared, George

Sand was born and Schiller published

his Wilhelm Tell; that in the year

Irving published his Knickerbocker,

Gladstone, Darwin and Tennyson were

born and Byron's English Bards and

Scotch Reviews appeared, and so on.

Such bringing together of names is

more than a matter of curiosity; it is

a substantial aid to the comprehensive

knowledge of the history of literature,

J. H. D1LLARD.

LAST HOURS OF SHERIDAN'S CAV

ALRY.

Sheridan's cavalry played a promi

nent and effective part in winding up

the sanguinary Civil War between the

Northern and the Southern States of the

American Union, and Gen. Henry Ed

win Tremain tells the story vividly in

"Last Hours of Sheridan's Cavalry, a

Reprint of War Memoranda" (New

York: Bonnell, Silver & Bowen).

Gen. Tremain's story opens somewhat

languidly, because it assumes a knowl

edge of the circumstances which few

readers of the present generation pos

sess. This fault is due, doubtless, in part

to the fact that the memoranda were

written many years ago (which also ac

counts for occasional expressions that

a Southern reader might call ungener

ous), and are now published without

much revision, as impressions of an offi

cer on the ground. It is probably due

also to the fact that the author, having

been an officer on the ground, does not

clearly realize that circumstances which

are commonplaces of knowledge to him

may be all unknown to his non-military

readers.

But If there is a somewhat languid

opening, the story becomes intensely in

teresting as it discloses the movements

of the contending armies in the region

of Petersburg. Richmond and Appo

mattox durlngthe closing days of Grant's

final campaign against Lee. It has

none of the non-human qualities of his

tories of military movements, in which

the humanity of the units seems lost in

the mechanism of military tactics.

Neither Is it a gossipy volume of per

sonal experiences and observations "at

the front." It is an account of the mili

tary game as a game; of military ma

neuvering as maneuvering. Bodies of

men are placed here or sent there, and

the reason for each move is made evi

dent; but they are men, all the time

men, whether advancing or retreating,

lighting or dying, and never mere col

lections of muster-roll statistics or

regiments and brigades of automatons.

Gen. Tremain's volume, though with

out the slightest literary pretension, or

any attempt to do more than describe

and explain a military episode of his

toric consequence, makes the circum

stances of the fall of Richmond and the

surrender at Appomattox to live again

with the impressive reality of 40 years

ago.

PERIODICALS

Watson's Magazine for April is even

more interesting than the first number.

The distinguished editor's remarks are,

of course, the features of each number.

This month he writes, with his usual

pungency, on "Russia," on "Free Pass-

es," on "Roosevelt's Railroad Prob

lem," on "High Salaries for Public

Officials," and other timely topics In

the present number a serial begins by

the well-known Georgia novelist, Will

N. Harben, and ex-Gov. Garvin writes

a forcible article on "Corrupt Practices

in Elections."—J. H. D.

Prof. John E. B. Mayor, of Cambridge.

England, is one of the great scholars

of the world. His edition of Juvenal

is known in every American college,

but probably very few of his admirers

in this country know of his being a

"crank about eating." For many years

Prof. Mayor has been a vegetarian, and

now at the age of 80 he finds himself in

good health and able to do steady work.

It is no wonder that vegetarians point

with pride to his wonderful career. The

Vegetarian Messenger (Manchester and

London) for March gives some account

of the recent celebration in honor of the

great scholar's birthday, with a portrait

sketch and an appropriate sonnet.—J.

H. D.

Julian Hawthorne has an article in

Munsey's for March, discussing a sub

ject which needs far more of public at

tention than it has received. His title

is "The Crime of Hazing." and he

states the case none too strongly. He

is right, too, in his conclusion. 'The col

lege faculties could stop hazing, if they

were not afraid to do so. They could

expel an entire sophomore class, if the

culprits refused to declare themselves.

But the hazers are generally rich and

influential." This is the rub. The col

leges are too much dominated by a set

of rich young men who are in college

without earnest purpose, and mean to

have a good time, according to their

own ideas.—J. H. D.

Mr. Montague, in his article on "Tha

Ethics of Trust Competition" in the

March Atlantic, misses the point of real

complaint against trusts. If he could

be induced to read the single-taxers'

criticism of trusts he would And that it

is not the fact of their competition with

the independent dealers, or the fact of

their underselling their opponents,

which gives the true ground of com

plaint, but the fact that their methods

and the privileges which we give

them permit them to eliminate any gen

uine competition. His defensive article

is, by the way, an illustration of the

weakness of all the anti-trust attacks

which do not base themselves on the

feature of monopoly.

I, H. D.

The greatness of Abraham Lincoln

and reverence for his opinions have be

come so firmly established that it is of

the greatest Importance that the world

should have a correct account of his ex

pressions. For this reason all should

feel indebted to Mr. W. J. Ghent for his

article in Collier's Weekly of April 1.

Mr. Ghent shows that certain quotations

are incorrect. "It is not needed," he

well says, "that the utterances of Lin

coln should be juggled iu order to make

them the expressions of a sense of close

kinship with the toiling masses.

Throughout his life he gave the most

unmistakable evidence of this feeling.

He gave frequent expression to the his

torical fact of the priority of labor to

capita]."—J. H. D.

Every human being wno has managed

to retain a fair amount of his humanity

must, at some time of his life, have con

sidered the problem of clothes from the

point of view of utility and style. It is a

hard problem and goes back to every

age of recorded pictures. The fashion

plates of every century have their man

ifest absurdities in men's as well as in

women's garbs. There seems to be, to

day as well as in t he past, some mysteri

ous tyranny at work; for some of our

modern requirements can find no justi

fication in reason or beauty. The prob

lem is cleverly discussed by Mrs. Char

lotte Perkins Gilman, in a recent num

ber of the Independent, under the title.

"Why These Clothes?" Here is one of

the best of her questions: "Why should

we slay a young goat, skin it, make of

its hide a little leather bag. many fin

gered, and carefully conceal our hand*

in It?" W7ho can answer?

J. H. D.

The Public

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT

James G. Parsons, Manager

ADVERTISING.

The value of The Public as a medium

for advertising is coming to be rec

ognized. A few pages have been

added, to be devoted to advertisements
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and special announcements. The rates

for advertising now in force are low,

and will be increased later, as the cir

culation steadily grows. The present

rates are:

Per agate line, each insertion |0.05

Per inch (14 lines) each insertion. .70

Per column (133 lines), each inser- •

tion 6.65

One-quarter page (100 lines), each

insertion 5.00

One-half page (200 lines), each in

sertion 10.00

One page (400 lines), each inser

tion ." 20.00

Front cover page, each insertion. .25.00

Front cover, half page, each in

sertion 15.00

Last cover page, each insertion. ..25.00

Last cover, half-page, each inser

tion 12.50

Last cover, quarter-page, each in

sertion 6.25

The limited number of advertising

pages makes of each page a real op

portunity. No questionable advertis

ing is accepted. Every advertisement

offered is carefully considered, and the

right is reserved to reject any.

With its increase, the circulation of

The Public maintains its high charac

ter. It is the result of seven years of

publication on a high plane of excel

lence. By contracts made at this time,

the benefit of increasing circulation can

lie realized without corresponding in

crease in cost until new contracts are

made.

The advertising forms close on the

Tuesday preceding the Saturday of pub

lication.

SUPPLYING BOUND VOLUMES.

Every year an increasing number of

bound volumes of The Public is called

for. The convenient size and perma

nent value of the contents make them

very desirable for private, as well as

public, libraries. We can reserve, how

ever, only a limited number of copies

for binding, and when these are taken

no more can be obtained-. A special

announcement of the cost of bound vol

umes is given in another column. A

number of orders are now being re

ceived, and are booked in the order in

which they come.

Everyone in any way interested in

Public Ownership of

Any Public Utility

should have a copy of

THE CITY FOR

THE PEOPLE

By Prof. Frank Parsons, of the Boston Uni
versity School of Law. " Considered one of
the great books of this age."

It is clear in principle, wonderfully com
prehensive in its array of facts, and thor
oughly indexed; invaluable for reference, or
to the general reader.

Revised Edition ; over 700 pages, 8 vo In
paper, SO cents, postage paid. In cloth, $1.00-
by mail, $1.20.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

Box 687, CHICAGO, ILL.

SOUTHERN TAX fE W ORLEANS,

REFORM BUREAU
un appncnu

but ions to expenses will be welcomed.

I*A. Literature and i re
formation on the Single
Tax furnished FKKK
on application. ConHi

reIcom

The Public

Is a weekly review wnich prints In concise and plain
terms, with lucid explanations and. without editorial
bias, all the news of the world of historical value. It is
also an editorial paper. Though it abstains from
mingling editorial opinions with its news accounts, it
has opinions of a pronounced character, based upon tke
principles of radical democracy, which, in the columns
reserved for editorial comment, it expresses fully and
freely, without favor or prejudice, without fear of con
sequences, and without hope of discreditable reward.
Yet it makes no pretensions to infallibility, either (n
opinions or In statements of fact; It simply aspires to a
deserved reputation for intelligence and honesty in
both. Besides <ts editorial and news features, the
paper contains « department of origtral and selected
miscellany, in which appear articles and extracts upon
various subjects, verse as well as prose, chosen alike
for their literary merit and their wholesome human
interest. Familiarity with Thb Public will commend
it as a paper that is not only worth reading, but also
worth filing.

Terms:—Annual Subscription. $2.00: Semi-Annual
Subscription, $1 .00: Quarterly Subscription. 50 cents:
Trial Subscription (4 weeks* , 10 cents; Si - gie Copies,
5 cents. Free of postaie in United States. Canada,
Cuba and Mexico. Elsewhere, postage extra, at the
rate of one cent per week. All checks, drafts, post office
money orders and express money orders should be
made payable to the order of The Public Publish ino
Co. Subscribers wishing to change address mus4
give the old address as well as the new one.

Advertising Rates on Application.

Published weekly by The Public Publishing Com
pany. 164t Unity Building. Chicago. 111. Post office
address. The Public. Box 687. Chicago, HI.

r

BOUND VOLUMES

Volume VII of The Public

Was Complete with the Issue of April 1, 1905

COMPLETE VOLUMES

including index, sent postpaid at regular

subscription price,

$2.00.

BOUND VOLUMES, $3.00

By express, prepaid In United States. Can

ada. Cuba or Mexico. $3.50.

Only a limited number can be furnished.
Kuril contains a complete narrative history

of an eventful year: very valuable for all
homes and libraries. Orders should be
sent early. Address

THE PUBLIC, Box 687, Chicagoj

Clubs of Three

To extend the circulation of The Public
among new readers, and at the same time to
relieve of expense such regular readers, or
others, as take the trouble to procure us new
subscriptions, we will supply three subscrip
tions for the price of two, on the following
terms :

A Club of Three Annual Subscriptions

(at least two of them new) - $4.00

A Club of Three Semi-Annual Subscrip

tions (at least two of them new) $2.00

A Club of Three Quarterly Subscrip

tions (at least two of them new) $1.00

Any person soliciting new subscribers will
be allowed the same terms. For every two
new subscriptions for which he forwards us
cash at regular rates we willhonor his order
for a thirasubscription free.

Make all Checks, Money Orders,
etc., payable to

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO..

Box 687, CHICAGO, ILL.

Please mention THE PUBLIC when you write to advertisers.



The Public

FRKIJ. CTKUS I.KUBUSCHKR,
Cm NsKI.UH AT I.AW
BENNETT BLDG.

99 Nassau St.. Borougb of Manhatta
Tel.t«U. WW Conlandi. R

NOW TURK.

aattan,
1011-1014.

CONTRACTOK*.

(' EUHI. E II. ATKINSON.
■ ro.VTHACTOR.

Telephone. Rlectrlc Lia-hc, Trolley Roads bsdj|■i ... i.m.i Unninjn.1 complete and
Trolley and Municipal

Work.

K. Liberty Street. New York.

TVPKWBITI\U

5<M» copies »t any I hint dale lor *1.00

E. M. WARNKK,
I! 4 Unity Bui Idinc, 79 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Tel. Central ;••»

THE STRAIGHT EDGE ,»^52TK5!
Hm afforded 15*1 men and women oppon DUlt.es to

i a living. - v months each on an average, in lis
co-H»p«»nitiv** bakery. resiaurani,.phmery and oi her
i..' ; rle» Send Sl.UOioenroll :is an AsM.rii.ic In Hhk
unique uerpr and keep poMed about lis work.

To eet the Milk in the Reform Cocomnut

*-£ Obio Liberty Bell "SJL

30 els. a year—25 cts. balance of 1003

R. H. REEMELIN. Editor,

No. 36 W. Eighth St., Cincinnani, ().

The Art of Living Long

■y LOUIS C0INAI0

CirrHOro in fir hit guide to a lona and

healthy life in fmur parts at Uu age* of

83, 8G, 9t and 95, and died at 103.

" I have forfurty year* carried out the idea

«/ Cjntaro."— THOMAS A. J-.DISOX.

Octavo volume, illustrated, bound in full

cloth, gilt top—a handsome edition. Price

S< 50 net ; sent postpaid to any address.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.
>, 111.

"A BOOK THAT WILL LIVE.'
-1

Ethics of Democracy

A Series of Optimistic Essays on the
Natural Laws of Human Soc'ety, by

LOUIS F. POST

Second Edition, with Portrait of the Author

The Ethics of Democracy is a book

that will live. It is bound to have a com

manding influence upon the economic

thought of this and future times, and

should be in the hands of every Ameri

can willing to be convinced that there

can be such a thing as an honest political

system.— The fiuffalo Courier.

Twain's Opinion

Villa di Quarto, Firenze. Jan. 7, '04.

Dear Mr. I'ost:—

1 thank you very much for the book,

which I prize for its lucidity, iis sanity

and its moderation, and because I believe

its gospel.

Very truly yours.

S. L. CLEMENS.

Handsomely bound in rich blue silk cloth,
printed on high grade hand-laid paper,
aritt top, deckle edges, 398 pages, l2mo.
Price 12 00 net ; by mail $2. 12.
Descriptive circular on application.

The Public Publishing Co.

BOX »°7. CHICAGO. ILL.

" To Those Who Are Poor and Wish lo Become Rich, or Who Are Rich and Wish lo Become Richer'

FREE AMERICA

By BOLTON HALL

is dedicated. The book shows, In an interesting and amusing way. the evils from

which we suffer as individuals and as a society, the causes of ihem and their cure —

which is liberty. The illustrations are by Dan Beard.

Two Hundred and Filteen Pages. 18mo. Price, postpaid: Paper, 25 Cents; Clolh, 75 Cents.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.. Box 667. CHICAGO, ILL.

J

Camping in Ye'Iowstone

Park and the

Rocky Mountains

AN IDEAL VACATION TRIP

A Limited Party—50 Days
in July and August, 3140
from Chicago to Chicago

For particulars address ROBERT C.

BRYANT. 517 N. COURT STREET,

ROCKFORD, ILL.

ALL STEEL $4

That will buy this
handsome, sleef wire,
two scat, Lawii and
Cemetery Settee. Well
painted, white or dark
green. Freight pre
paid east of the Missis
sippi Money refunded
if not satisfacton*.

COLUMBUS WIRE

& IRON WORKS,

COLUMBUS, O.

Manufacturers of Bank and Office Railings,

Elevator Enclosures, Window Guards, and

various kinds of wire, iron and brass goods.

 

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW

how best to take advantage of existing conditions

to advance your own interests, and to keep others

from advancing their interests at your expense ?

Then read

BISOCIALISM

The Reign ol the Man at the Margin

By OLIVER R. TROWBRIDGE

It will point out to you the five possible avenues

for money getting under the established order,

and thus enable you to start right If you are young,

to get right before it is too late if you are of mid

dle age. and to see Just where you have missed it

if you are old.

The value of this book cannot always remain

unknown. It will not be easy, or even possible, to

set forth in any satisfactory way its various points

of merit- Yet from the housetops it ought to be

proclaimed, "Here is a book unusually worth

everybody's attention."—City and State, Philadel

phia.

Handsomely bound in cloth, l2mo., 400

pages. Price $1.60 net. Add

10 Cents for Postage.

The Public Publishing Co.

BOX 687. CHICAGO. ILL.

IOWA GROWN

SEED y-..
Mm and tested 99 per cent.

Iowa Gold Mine, per bushel $1.25,

3 bushels at $1.20; sacks free. Iowa Silver Mine, per bushel

$1.40, 3 bushels $1.30; or by niail i pound 20c., 3 pounds 50c.

fills? 9 1% flffflaf 3°° k'nc's °f Flower Seed, 10 full sized pack-

UUI hW Ullvl ages ofGarden Seed, and a 15-cent seed check

good for 15 cents worth of any kind of seed in our catalogue. All

packages at I, 2 and 3 per package. Cut out this ad. and write

to-day Add|.ess tQ 777 j % f c GRAVES SEEq co^ De$ MojneS) (a

PSS. WILCUT

"The Knife That Holds Its Edge"

Kverv housewife noon's n dependable bread or butcher knife. Wilcnt knives are ,,tomi>erod
to wive temper. w by m pTUOBM handed down irom John Wilkinson. Master Forger, of Kiwiiind.

II. in. 1 footed by experts, ti nam meed to utav sharp longer ihan any other make. At live
dealers', or send 11s W cents 1or"-lnch blade, orfljOU tor 10- inch. Catalog II. of butchers', cooks',
hotel and kitchen knives mulled free.

If you warn a complete HBsortnient or knives for yourself or for yonr cook, send us *>.W
and we will ship the following, prepaid: 6-lnch butcher knife: UNDeb butcher knl e:
6-Inch boning knife; 12-inch hum si eer; r.-iuoh French cooks' knife: (Htm bread knife:
special 4»t-lnch kitchen kmle; I-Inch paring knife; 4-inch fruit knlle. Ail "WlteuW are
unqualifiedly guaranteed

WILKINSON SHEAR. ®, CUTLERY CO., Reading, Pa.
 

Please mention THE PUBLIC when you write to advertisers.
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The Public

Foyer

Cylinder

Letter Press

Always Ready !

 

TO COPY A LETTER WITH THE FOYER
CYLINDER LETTER PRESS you have only
to feed your letter into the rolls and turn the
handle. The letters are copjed on a continuous
roll, from which they are afterward separated by
means of a cutter which goes with the machine.

PERFECT COPIES ALWAYS

No Brush, no rags, no blurred letters.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS ADDRESS

THE FOYER MFG. CO.
SucevMara to Anirrlc.1i Bank S.rviw 0,..

37 FiftH Avenue, Chicago, 111.

TWO IMPORTANT BOOKS

DAN. BEARD'S

MOONBLIGHT

AND SIX FEET OF ROMANCE

WITH FIFTY PICTURES BY THE AUTHOR

WHAT EDWIN MARKHAM SAYS ABOUT IT:

"A romance that sets forth daringly the inequalities between the
lot of a man of elegant leisure and the man of leisureless drudgery.
. . . The book makes us rub our eyes at being made to see vividly
tome of the absurdity and asininity, not to say criminality, of existing
conditions that we blindly acceptas the divine order of things.

"All whose thought squares with justice will appreciate the
ethics of this story. It is limply, yet dramatically written, and charm
ingly and forcefully illustrated by Mr. Beard's own graphic pencil.'1

With a thoughtful introductory study by Mr. Louis F.
Post, the Editor of The Public, of Chicago, and an appen
dix by the Author giving a bold and fearless marshaling
of facts and (inescapable conclusions based on the most

authoritative data.

PRICE, $1.25 NET. BY MAIL. $1.55.

B. O. FLOWER'S

How England Averted a

Revolution of Force

A fascinating analysis of the causes which forced England d an
gerously close to the brink of revolution in that memorable year
when the continent of Europe became a vast battlefield of political
as well as of social revolution. The means by which England pur
chased her immunity are carefully examinen into, and the lessons
taught are applied to present-day conditions in America. All exten
sive appendix given the social and reformative poetry of the period,
now for the first time, it is believed, gathered together in this

convenient form.

PRICE. $1.25 NET. BY MAIL. $1.55.

ORDER FROM YOUR BOOKSELLER, OR

ALBERT BRANDT,

PUBLISHER.

Trenton, N.J..and Boston, Mass.

AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY

The New Library Edition of the

Complete

Works of Henry George

Including the

LIFE OF HENRY GEORGE

By HENRY GEORGE. Jr.

Just Published, in ten volumes. 12mo., handsomely bound in
buckram, with jilt tops, untrimmed edges, etc. It contains a full set of
portraits, and is in all respects equal to the well known MEMORIAL
EDITION, issued in 1898. which is now out of print, and which sold
for S25.00 per set,

What Tom L. Johnson Says of This

New Enterprise

"Gentlemen:—
" I wish to congratulate you on bringing out anew library edition of

the Works of Henry George. The day is not far distant when the pro
fessional or business man who does not understand the philosophy of
Henry George will stand discredited in any intelligent community.

"A knowledge of this philosophy will broaden and strengthen any
man, morally and intellectually; will make him a more public spirited
citizen, and better equip him for the activities of business and profes
sional life. It will give him a clearer comprehension of his duties to his
fellow man. to the State and to the Great Ruler of the Universe ; lilting
him immeasurably above the plane of vanity, sordidness and selfish
ness which now seems to be the chief end of man.

"1 hope and believe that your enterprise will be a success beyond
your most sanguine expectations."

"Very truly yours, TOM L. JOHNSON.

LIST OF THE VOLUMES:

Volume I. Progress and Poverty.

Volume II. Social Problems.

Volume III. The Land Question.

This volume contains three short works: (1) A bro
chure of seventeen short chapters and entitled 'The Land
Question;" (2> "Property in Land," a passage-at-arms
with the Duke of Argyle ; (31 " The Condition of Labor."
an open letter to Pope Leo XIII., in reply to the Pope's
encyclical letter on "the condition of labor."

Volume IV. Protection or Free Trade.

Volume V. A Perplexed Philosopher.

Volumes VI. and VII. The Science of Political

Economy.

Volume VIII. Our Land and Land Policy.

This volume contains, besides selected speeches, lectures
and miscellaneous writings, the pamphlet which, first pub
lished in 1871, was the forerunner of "Progress and
Poverty " eight years later. *

Volumes IX. and X. The Life of Henry George.

TERMS OF PURCHASE

This handsome set of books, of uniform size and boxed,

will be delivered free of all further cost to any address in the

United States (with customs duties added to Canada and

Mexico, and to other foreign countries at the extra expense

of foreign expressage and customs), for $15.00, CA8H WITH

ORDER, or for $17.50 IN INSTALLMENTS, payments to be

made $2.00 on delivery and $2.00 thereafter monthly until

the set is paid for.

AGENTS WANTED

In every locality for the sale of these and other important

books. Descriptive circulars on application.

The Public Publishing Co.,

First National Bank Building, Chicago, III.

Please mention THE PUBLIC when you write to advertisers
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The Public

A Journal of Fundamental Democracy and

A Weekly Narrative of History in the Making

Eighth Year CHICAGO, SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1905 Number 368

LOUIS F. POST

EDITOR

Entered at the Chicago. Illinois, Postoffice as

Second Class Matter

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Yearly $2.00

Half Yearly .... 1.00

Quarterly 50

Single Copy 05

For Advertising Rates and Other Par

ticulars of Publication. See

Cartoon Pate

Publishers Announcement

The next number of THE PUBLIC, of Saturday, April 29, will contain, as a

supplement, a portrait of Hon. Edward F. Dunne, Mayor of Chicago, and a

sketch of his life and public services, by Louis F. Post.

The portrait is executed in the best manner, from a photograph by Morrison

taken exclusively for THE PUBLIC at a special sitting, and all who have seen it

agree <hat it is by far the best portrait of Mayor Dunne in existence.

Many more copies than usual will be printed of this number.

All orders for extra copies of this number should be sent in without delay.

The price is $3.00 for every one hundred copies, or five cents each for single copies.

An unusual amount of advertising has been ordered, and additional pages

have been provided. The remaining space is limited. Copy for advertisements

should be received not later than Tuesday. April 24.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY

BOX 687. CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

JOHN Z. WHITE'S

APPOINTMENTS

WITH NAMES OF LOCAL SECRETARIES

MONDAY. APRIL 17th — Ithaca. N. Y. Prof. M. L. Drew. 13 E. Ave.
TUESDAY. APRIL 18th — Binghamton, N. Y. Fred E. Kennedy.

271 Front St.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 1 9th — Binghamton. N. Y.
THURSDAY. APRIL 20th - Binehamton. N. Y.
FRIDAY. APRIL 2 1 st - Schenectady, N. Y. Andrew Hutton. 55*

Western Ave.
SATURDAY, APRIL 22nd - Rochester, N. Y. John Campbell. 231

Webster Ave.
SUNDAY. APRIL 23rd — Rochester. N. Y.
MONDAY. APRIL 24th. to SUNDAY, APRIL 30th — Buffalo. N. Y.

C. D. Blackhall. 1 0 Lock St.
MONDAY. MAY 1 st — Hamilton. Ontario. E. S. Gilbert, 164 W.

Kin; St.
TUESDAY. MAY 2nd — Hamilton. Ontario.
THURSDAY. MAY 4lh — Grand Rapids, Mich. Jesse Orton, House

man Bldg.
FRIDAY. MAY 5th — Grand Rapids, Mich.
SATURDAY, MAY 6th -Elkhart. Ind. G. A. Briggs.
SUNDAY. MAY 7th -Elkhart, Ind.
MONDAY. MAY 8th - Ft. Wayne. Ind. Henry Cohen.
TUESDAY. MAY 9th Ft. Wayne. Ind.
FRIDAY. MAY 12th. and SATURDAY. MAY 1 3th - Rock Island and

Molina. 111. J. A. Logsdon. Moline. C. R. Walker, 1517 3d Ave.,

Rock Island. 111.
MONDAY. MAY 15th— Grinnell. Iowa. C. H. Verbeck. 720 Spring St.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 1 7th — Emporia. Kans. E. E. Soderstrom.
FRIDAY. MAY 19th — Pueblo. Colo.. B. D. V. Reeve. 114 Cen

tral Blk.
SUNDAY. MAY 21st. to TUESDAY. MAY 30th - Denver, Colo. John

B McGauran. 7 ] 6 Lincoln St.
THURSDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY. Jjne 1st. 2nd and 3rd —

Colorado Springs. Colo. Geo. H. Simon, 431 S. El Paso St.

F. H. MONROE, President

The Henry George Lecture Association

Headquarters. 610 Steinway Hall

17 VAN BUREN STREET CHICAGO. ILL.

They said he

owed nothing

when he died. A little

inquiry showed he had

not provided for his

chief creditors — his

family. This debt is

best discharged through

a life insurance policy

in the

Penn Mutual Life

Philad'a

Please mention THE PUBLIC when you write to advertisers.
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MR. CLARENCE DARROW'S

FARMINGTON

Is meeting with not only an unquestioned success from the setting standpoint, but it

is achieving the even more difficult distinction of a literary success. These two are

seldom united in one book. Here, for example, is what two leading jorrnais Say:

U/>e New York times Saturday Review

"The book is very charming, and in much very

true. Not a man who has been a real country boy,

or who has been cheated by his elders (always"

with the best motives) of being all the boy he

might have been, but, if he has grown up to be

ripe enough, will seem to find himself again in

many of Mr. Darrow's pages.

■'Our impression is that Mr. Darraic ha* xhmrn rca'

art in the haiidliuy of one <if the moat difficult form'*

of literature."

Stte Dial

" ' Farmington ' is not a book, to be taken from

the public library, or even to be borrowed from

an obliging friend. It is a book to own—to read

by the winter's fire and re-read under a summer

tree ; a book to be kept on the shelf where the

oldest favorites live. It it a hook for boy*, for iromen

—hut abore all, it is a book for men wlto have once

been boys."

These two distinguished examples illustrate perfectly the pre

vailing tone of all the reviews of this rare and delightful book.

Second Edition 51.50.

A. C. McCLURG &r> CO., Publishers, CHICAGO

The Truth about

the Trusts

A Description and Analysis of the American Trust Move

ment. By John Moody, Editor "Moody's

Manual of Corporation Securities.'*

A COMPREHENSIVE WORK, embracing descriptions,

histories and analyses of all the Great Trusts, Industrial.

Franchise and Transportation, giving the facts regarding

their Formation, History, Financial Relations and General

Characteristics. The entire Trust Movement analyzed, and

its many remarkable features vividly illuminated, the text

being supplemented by a number of striking maps and charts.

A truly panoramic view of the entire Trust Movement.

" The author seeks neither to attack nor defend trusts, but he does set
down all the obtainable information about these corporations and classi
fies this vast fund of information in a most convenient and intelligent
manner. The result is startling in more ways than one. even to the man
that fondly imagines he has kept track of this movement in a general
way. The opening statement that the large, trusts in the United States
have over $20,000,000,000 of capital is a bit startling in itself, but
much more startling than this is the fewness of the men in control of
these great corporations. * *"~Indianapolis SenlineL

" It is with vast corporate bodies that Mr. Moody's book deals, and the
bare recital, through hundreds of pages, seems akin to ancient fabulous
tales from the mystical Orient. The trusts have discovered King Midas'
secret charm and found Aladdin's lamp. Everything that they touch
turns to gold.*'—Boston Post.

" At a time when the main political issue of the nation hinges on the
life and activities of great combinations of capital, John Moody quite
opportunely has published 'The Truth About the Trusts.' * * The
analysis which the author subjoins to the consideration of many of the
individual trusts, brings the book to a level not attained by the many other
publications."—Chicago Evening Post,

The volume is a perfect mine of information on the subject of Trusts
and should be in the hands of every student, statesman, lawyer, capital
ist, man of affairs, investor and citizen—any one to whom the "Trust"
problem is of any interest whatevei.

A book of 540 large octavo pages. A very handsome volume.
FOR SALE. BY LEADING BOOKSELLERS, or will be sent to any
address on receipt of price. Popular edition, $2 net; De Luxe
edition, $5 net; add 28 cents for postage.

MOODY PUBLISHING COMPANY

35 Nissan Slreet. NEW YORK 535 The Rookery. CHICAGO

X
4

THE EQUITY SERIES

Edited by C. F. TAYLOR

A Group of Valuable and Well-Written Books ,

on Great Questions of the Day f

THE LAKD QUESTION FROM VAKIOt S POINT* OF
"VIEW. By v»rtotis writers. No oi her s ngle book gives The Yim

ous phases of the land question. No student of the hi ml question. und
realiy np voter, ran afford to be without this book. Paper covers; 24tS
putcts. Price, *Sc.

RATIONAL MONEY.
University Law School

By Phof. Khank Paksons, of Bo ton
'l h ■ or. ly book on the mom y question

which is fa r and Just to *rold, s Iver Lnd every oiber product." Paper
covers, iiaKcs. Price. Ji&c.

THE TELEGRAPH MONOPOLY. By Phof FRANK PaK-
koXS. of Bo ton Lulveisity Law School. l<e-e t his questio i Is pre-

senied i n a fullness and completeness never before attempted, Paper
covers: 239 paye->. Pr>ce. £X»c

BIKEIT LEOlsLATIOK, Consists of Chapter II from "The
City for the People, " with important additions, it ml complete index.

Tbis is considered the be-t book as well as t he latest and one of t< e
cheapest on that subject of irmwlng Importance, direct legislation.
Paper covers; KHpattts. Price. J8*»c.

THE BONDAGE OF CITIES. Consists of Chapter HI from
■ * TheCity for the People, withImportant new matter, an a Modi -i

Charter, for t he prcparatiou of whicb a lee uf 81. u was paid. Paper
c vers. Price. *Cc.

THE ORGANIZATION AND CONTROL OF IMU s-
TRIAIi CORPORATION* By K K. HoitAf'K. A. M- Ph. I>.

8'iows need of a National Incorporating law. Paper covers; 3). panes.

Price. 25c.

POLITIC* IN NEW ZEALAXO. Paper covers, 1US pages,
wltb lt» pages of Hlustrations. Price. 9!Ac.

ANY OR ALL SENT POSTPAID, ON RECEIPT OF

THE PRICE.

: THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY

First National Bank Building, CHICAGO, ILL. ♦
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